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Fey Bbscelleace Our Job 
Work w ill cornpur# with 
that o f « t y  othar firm ,, , , %cda
T iif KfiHfe iHMfcM, *&% m] 
lbdcx> d <&*:{<* ttsit yrnr tulwerii,
is pm  tlfie arid a prompt %etrn- 
mvnt is earnestly akskfd, . . . .
T H IR T Y -F IR S T  Y E A R  NO. 24, .CEDARVJLLE,
Straw Hat Selling the 
Greatest Ever Known in Springfield.
' T •.• • -$y
LAST SESSION
fir
K otin  all our 57 year*
. experiences have we sold 
»o many good straws a* 
during the raafc ton days.
i SnuQ -**** ■ «...-..1 ■
Two things have brot 
this about ’— favorahla . 
weather and tha best »»- 
- .Rortment of summer head, 
Hveaf ever1 gathered to­
gether muter pw» roofm 
Central' Ohio. -
Most any hat store has 
such staple things as split 
braid. Sennits and Mack-. 
inaws bUt iu addition we 
show you Panamas, Sing- 
. apores, Milans, Rustics,
. Per to .“Ricans, Manillas,, 
• Bamboos, Leghorns, etc.
When it wmsB to price 
we court comparison.
•Think of buying genu­
ine Panamas from $8 to 
|1G; split-braids $i to $£>;. 
Manillas $1 to |2; Sennits 
5fie to $4; Porto Ricans at 
$160, etc. Wide brim 
every day bats 2f>e, in 
braids or coarse Manillas
But then its common 
sense we would noi con­
tinue to lead the Spring- 
..held hat trade year after 
year without deserving to
We charge ypu nothing’ 
to reproduce your signa­
ture in gold leaf on the 
sweat band of your bat.
Jurie 19th to 28th, inclusive
B'orensic Feast.—  Mammoth Melange of Mirth and 
Music. Declamation and. Drama, Sermon and. 
Science Under the Keafy Boughs of the 
Tall Oaks of Classic Neff Park/ with 
Its Purling Stream, Riot of 
Nature, and Multifari-
, , , l“ . 1 ' -ous'attractionsJ''; , , -• * "
*•., ..l) , : r • v o : . . .. ■ ■ ../-'tiir  -.yy ■ -.‘.-mo:. v  ■>:. J-'y:.'-. •■*•*':•'• . «•:: ' • .  .n. , .-
. ■ • • <1
SohWckets $2, Single Admission 25c
TEN DAYS OP UNALLOYED DELIGHT
* *■ t w -  n  -
Instruction from Some of the master minds of the land, 
1‘ Famous men and women to entertain. Theed- 
cational event par excellent of the year.
The Steller Event of Each Day Witt- Be: 
F R ID A Y , JUNE 19th: ' *
Count Iidchwitsky, tho Russian exite, whose stories of Russian op­
pression make the blood boll,
SATU RD AY, JUNE 20th: ‘ .1:___
Two concerts by the incomparable Columbus Symphony orchestra.
SU ND AY; JUNE 21st:
Two big sermons by Bishop Hartzell, admittedly one- of the biggest 
J ~ ' men in the religious world.
MONDAY, JU NE 22d: '
Children's Bay,Pamabasika, the world renowned bird and dog train­
er, with bis galaxy of of animal actors,
TUESDAY, JUNE 23d;
Parmer's Bay; Prof. Holden, tho corn culture authority of the world
WEDNESDAY, DUNE 24*h:
Jans Adams, of Hull House, Chicago, tho worlds’ greatest settle- 
1 ; mertb worker.
Recital by Dorothy Lethbridge, one of the worlds' greatest pianists. ;
TH U RSD AY, JUNE 25th:
0. a , R. Day; Geb. O. O. Howard* the eloquent grizzled veteran.
P IU D A Y , JUNE 28th:
Ohiyssba, the Indian orator on “ The Last Stand of the Sioux.”
8A T0B D A Y , JU NE  27th:
- Triple Clef Concert Co. of 17 young ladies who bate Won ft prizes In 
10 contests; Walter H*we, famous leading man, wii-* mu with 
Irving and Mansfield, in readings and reminiscences.
SUNDAY, JU NE 28th:
W . J. t!.« Krr.t L'Ond...., Eli,., prr.r'Ji.r.
A WORD ABOUT SAFE
DEROSlT BOXES.
How milch better to have your 
deeds and personal papers where 
they are safe from Are and readily 
aooewible. A  misplaced paper often 
naasee worlds « f  trouble* We have 
them for rent at less than one-third
U  C«l«rviUi< Ohim *
* FATAL EXPLOSION.
An explosion at the Miami Pow­
der mills’ at Coes about six o’clock 
Wednesday morning resulted m the 
death of Harry Hickman, who was 
instantly killed and the infury of 
Of us Rhincsperger, A  wheel mill 
and a mixer went up. Hickman 
was single and lived with his 
inethvr on the Fairfield pike. 
Rulnespefger was badly burned,
The following account of the cIoh- 
mg session oi the General Synod, of 
the Reformed Presbyterian church 
was taken
“ The General Synod Of the Re­
formed Presbyterian church-* of 
America, which has been in session 
here for the past week, concluded 
its work yesterday and will m„eefc 
next year at the Fifth Presbyterian 
Church hi Philadelphia. The ses­
sions yesterday were continued 
until late into the night, the time 
being chiefly taken up with the ro- 
repotfc of the Committee en, Disci­
pline relative to the matter of the 
Fourth church in Philadelphia.
The Committee had Spent thirty 
hours hearing witnesses and exam­
ining papers. Its report to the 
synod wtt£ embodied in five findings 
of eccle&stical lgwsettmg'forth the 
points .of • Presbyterian, form of 
church government, which had been 
violated- The matter was then end- 
mitted to the synod in a set of four 
resolutions, containing the crucial 
points, m the controversy, the fact 
that tbe Presbytery Qf Philadelphia 
had sustained the minority, that it 
had appointed Dr. Boice to fill the 
pulpit on a given Sunday to repre­
sent the presbytery, and thafilt hud 
suspoudeti six'of the elders .of the’
Fourth church. In all .these points 
the vote was decidedly In favor ol 
the action of the Philadelphia 
Presbytery,and against the Fourth 
Church.
The-raatter assumes considerable 
importance eiuce there is an injunc­
tion suit in the civil Courts and the 
decision of the synod-will affect the 
disposition of the, property of the 
%UYth_Church which Is - consiciife}STcsneyV
The request of the fourth Church 
to be transferred was1- allowed,, pro­
vided it could have tbe suspension 
now resting Upon it removed. > • 
ilu tbe morning session a number 
of committee and beard reports 
were discussed, including that of 
Cedarvilfe College, the Committee 
on Sunday Schools and ihe Secreta­
ry of theRoreigm Missionary Board,
m s m
-Three 
iah Brit-
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Iliff, J;L. 
Kendall,: 
x Rume,:
brie, Rob, 
.Turner, W„ 
and R, W 
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of Home 
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dd McKin- 
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Board of Homo 
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Clicnmjt, Tfeasnr 
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‘ Foreign Board 
H. Galley, S, M 
Chesnut, J, Y.Bo 
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Keoly and Robert 
uror, K. R. Park';.
Executive Co 
Board—3* L. Ches 
J, Y . Boice, Jose 
ert Johnson. ■
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Securities—A. J.
Mjllen, Joseph 0 
age andCiarenea 
the new committee 
session.
Delegate to, Sytr 
Cburcii—’iv. lt. M 
Uate,W. W. Iliff,
• Delegate to thu 
Church of Iroland- 
Delegate to the Re 
terjan .Obfirhes Of 
Alford. - ” .  ^ 1
Board of Edueafclgb—Dayid Mc­
Kinney, W. R, McGhasuey anJ w. 
iliff, •- v - ,
Committee on Lafi^f Fund—-R. W. 
Chesnuii, GyW, •Browmsih 'William 
Pollock, X  Y rB o i^  and W. IL
Board Of Superiu) 
inary—David Mo 
Kendall, W. W, Hid 
and R. W, Ghestui
Foreign 
M l.' Galley
stmepts and 
A. B. Mc- 
V  Alex Sav­
ing, This, is 
ited at this
r «<  £*. 4 '
Reformed 
BUey; alter-
*rn Reformed 
L, Chesnut.
ted’ Prgsby- 
tUierica—John
Committee on tho American Bi­
ble Society—A- X  Roid, W. I .  Ru­
bric, Dr. MacTffrec, Flwood Moore, 
and W, H, Campbell, . ’
Delegate to Reformed Churches 
of America holding a Presbylcrlal 
System—Ilavid McKinuoy, J, L. 
tbiqanut, K, R, Park and T. L. 
McMillen.
AHiance of Reformed p u rch es- , {ltisftict 
Clarence Young a p f i^ ^ ^ ^ w 'e o m m U t ^ J i^ e a t fu g h V wYoung apff jSt' ii. ’ YrBafiJjraifd
Galley.
COMMITTEE MEETING.
Tho General Home-Coming Com­
mittee {held Ra regular monthly 
meeting Monday evening in the as­
sembly room at the court house. 
The report of the exesutive oom**| 
mittoo waBYerpived and' it. -was,very '
??Ar* 
money
on hand for immediate purposes, 
but of course the bulk of money 
that will be needed is yet to bo 
raised, Mr,-- Austin' Patterson gave 
a r eporf bh tbo progress Of tho Home 
Coming book, which mas also of a 
Kiitisi'aetory nature, Already' quito 
a number of the boohs havo.:.bOSn; 
subscribed for, and it  is sure that 
the entive; publicatipn of lOOO numr 
hers will be gold.
Everything is
.MiesRachel Ik Gibson was born’ order now, and all that is needed is
PR IC E  $1.00 A  YE AR .
i f f
BH, BilLEf.
DEATH OF
RACHEL T. C B N .
The Ilev. Samuel M. Baffey^A;
this
and a  talented minister of ihe 
United Presbyterian Cbnrcb, died 
at his home, 2Pi East 0ieond sfeet, * 
Xenia at Jirtff o'clock Tuesday ■after­
noon,." He had beeniltfor tft# past 
id months suffering from  heart 
trouble, butwas able to be up and ! 
his friends did not Yoallf.0 B0- 
rious his eondition was until Sun­
day when he became very much 
worse. Shortly after noon Tuesday
in sroocl workinir condition became alarming and 
__ .? ho died hi a few hours, 'H is son,
in Xenia, Ohioj Feb. 28, 1B3B, and a steady and determined boostfrom
Trustee*, of S 
Thos- Gibs6nv WI 
A. J.-Reid and H»
' ’ Board of Chur' 
j ,  XmhrK-c 
Bom*,
....-njfltv-'jMl'.S-’- .. -* ■ ■ ■j'rw-
died at her home -on North Main 
street, May 29, lUGS,' aged 71) years 
and 8 months,
' She was tbe daughter1 of .the late 
John Gibson, r ’
Most of her life was ppenb in this 
.... ..... community, coming to this j>Iace
sly ana Rob- j'wlion quite a girl, with her parents 
from Xenia, Ohio, being well known 
here. Although for nearly .thirty 
years .an invalid and for tno past 
sixteen years unable to walls a step, 
having contracted sciatic rlienma 
tism, yet she bore all these suffer­
ings without a murmer, A  great 
responsibility rested upon her sis­
ters in the home to care for her, who 
did it cheerfully for her comfort, 
In the year J665, She~ united with 
the M.’E. .church of this place under 
the pastorfite of Rev. John Vance.
V'bile. unable to attend .church for 
thirty years, she was interested' iu 
all church work and a firm believer 
in Christ ahd tho church of her 
choice.
She expressed a willingness to go 
homo and be with Christ,-who was 
with her during these years, of suf­
fering, • .
", She leaves three’ sfsters and two 
brothers*. Mary and Kate of 'this 
place, Mrs. JdIui "Wade of Spring- 
field, David - of Springfield, and 
Sitlom Fund-r* Thomas of Marysville, C,- 
n 'Cress\v«ll, The funeral service was, held at 
rk» Tthe late home. Saturday at U ;Li()
in*ion'.-W; a; m; l nd noted l»y Df. H. C. Mid- 
Yonng.'J.Y,-, dleton (pastor M, E-churchi ■. - ’
m, Thomas t ’ ' Burial, was .mad*. at Woodland 
S>hd R . J f  cemetery, Xenia, 0. . ' *•
*........... I:.............. ..... . ..... ’ ...
everyone to make tlie Greene coun 
ty Home-Coming tho biggest tning 
that has cvoi’ been pulled off in the 
iState of Ohio, or at least in this 
Section of the state.—Gazette.
NOTlOEParties wishing tb elr 
buggies painted should put m their 
order ab once as the paint shop has 
been Opened. Careful, attention 
given this work at Wolford’s.
Tt Pays to Trade 
SPRINGFIELD.”
In
tdentsof Sem-
mkVJt - ,/Hl 
Galley,
coming year.
I t  was also defcerfeiioed to send a 
delegate to tho convention of the 
Federation of Evangelical Churches 
to be held in Philadelphia next 
December,, Resolutions of thanks 
to tho various bodies which had 
aided In the synod hofe wore 
adopted  ^and then; tho nominating 
committee announced its selections
of 6b;*6Fu^h«sfbf tSlMskiu 
ioa-W. H. -Galley, J, ,.Y. Boice, 
C. A. Young and David, MoKihnoy, 
M inneapolifi Academy—K . R. Park 
and J. L. Chesnut. ,
Disabled Ministers’  Fuml^W. J, 
Smiley, W . H. Campbali, L , A, 
Benson, David McKinney, N. R. 
Park, J. L. Chesnut, J* L. Chosnut 
andB. W. Chosttut.
We desire to thank out Wild 
friends “ and neighbors for tlioir 
kindness and for floral tributes alsoi 
the pastor and, M- E, chon* for their) 
beautiful selections, during tbo 
sickness and death of our Bister, 
Rachel. • Respectfully,
*  Tito Gibson Family,
Straw Hat time.- 
The , sourest old misan­
thrope will ’ spruce up - find 
rise to an appreciation of the 
joys o f Kfe when the .first 
straw hat of the season. tick­
les his head- . . .
here fit for
IW’t *(pWvWV*4-' ' • r.v
Panan^ds, {Splits, Milan, 
Mackinaws, Manillas, etc,
. — TH E  W HEN—  
Arcade - - - Springfield, O
Members Mcrcbanfs’ Association, 
Ask for a Rebate Book at this store.
Hervy, a student at Cornell Uni-' ,' 
verity, was notified. of his illness . ‘ 
and .arrived home Monday evening, - 
'Mr. Balieywas bonf in. Washing­
ton county, Ponn., in and was - 
60 years Of age. He graduated from.' 
Westminsier college, in 1872, and * 
came to the Xenia Theological Sem- • 
inary to prepare himself for the . 
ministry, graduating in 1876. His 
first charge was at Shiloh, Ind., 
where he remained but, a short time 
He then went to Qadiz, O,, where 
he remained Until 1886, when be,be­
came pastor Of the Church at Clifton 
O. ‘From Clifton he went to Buffalo,
N* Y, where be, took charge and to*, 
maineduntil be.retired from relive 
work in 1906. After be retired he 
came to this city an cT bag since been 
a resident here, where, be has made 
many friends. He led ■ a beautiful'’ 
Christian life and. possessed a kindly 
heipful disposition. Mr;Bailey was 
married in 187&;'to Miss, LUeliti' 
Stewart, .who’ Avas raised ip the 
family of the late J. Harvey .robe, , 
and Avbo still survives him with tvo 
children, HefvyPwhp*^wolild have , 
graduated from Cornell next week, 
ahd Miss Anna.Bailey, who, for a 
.time was a teacher at tbe Central * 
High School. He also * leaves two - 
brothers, OUrlyle M. and. Alexander 
Bailey, of this city, qnd two sisters, 
who lire near Pittsburg.
WEATHER REPORT,
- Rainfall, 2.76; per cent sunshine,, 
BQ; clear days,' 16; cloudy days, 6; > 
part cloudy, Ojmimber of rains, lft; 
thUuder storms fi; ice, 1; fog* H; 
range • of temperature, l i ;  average 
teMperhtorfi, ftp'isverago^tempe'ra^ 
tur®j 00; highest temperature* ,88; 
Ioweftt temperature, 0^. On ,the 
flr»t morning of May ice formed, 
butno frost* There were quite a 
number of rains, but not much rain- “  
fall.
Samusl Crssweli, Observer,
Dr. Miles*
... .......
Anti-Pain Pills relieve pdlti.
^ T W F  I ?  A  M A T  TCi
Biggest cut in Millinery Springfield has ever seen
~7 JUNE CLEARANCE SALE NOW GOING ON
Now for the clean-up. W e have a large stock of Spring and Summer Millinery on hands, Millinery that, had the season been favor­
able, and the times good, we Would have disposed without any trouble, and at a reasonable profit. 1 But as it is we are overstocked to such 
an extent that we must sell—and sell we will without regard to cost and profit. , .
These hats are all new* being the latest Creations in this season's models.
Now is your opportunity, and a grand opportunity, ladies, to buy Millinery at a saving of, In some cases, more than habHhe original 
price» ; . . ■ ■ ■ ■  ■ ' • ■ , .
Sale continues as long as these beautiful hats last.
Don't delay— now is your chance. Come tomorrow.
d* J A jC  This lot contains many beautiful patterns and 
we are sure to find many just (PA  A g f  
suited to you. Values as high as $15 your choice
^ J
$ 2 . 9 5
the low pri(
Street Hats in trimmed sailors and toques, for 
Ladies’* and Misi 
ny o f these are $<
Your choice while they last.
ce of
You can not fail to be pleased with these when 
you see the exquisite patterns at {^SJ
$ 1 . 6 5  . ff , -an fflms&Jfa- the new .shapes/and:
shades. Ma  f t   4 and $6 values. $ 1 . 6 5
A C  This price includes many hats that formerly 
w O v u  sold as high as S12.00. Yours dur- d**3 A f f  
ing this sale fo r......................................... . * y j j
(|J| A C  Iu this lot are many of our popular lower 
nJ I * / u  priced hats; hats that sold as A C
high as $4. Look them over, your choice. . . .  1  » 7 u
C A / v  Untrimmed Hats in chips and fancy braids, all 
O l/ i* '; colors, shapes and sizes, and black and colors in 
Neapolitan hats that are well worth $2.50. Your C  A / y  
choice while they last a t . . .................. . u U v
Children’s Hats—— --——
■ - ■ . . . • ■ . . ■ i ■ .
C l  gJA  One lot of Children's Trimmed Hats. These are all positively new hats, not an old one in the lot. Many good 
j )  I  * D U  values among them. Your choice during this sale for $L50 to ......... ................................................................
THE FAMOUS, 39*4 I S. Fountain Ave., Springfield, O.
t
it
1
ij.tiiiiluiliTi T ftT T ffin iln n iT iT *'*
?*m *~ m *****11 pJ | f ^
■* ittgoii
O E D A i m L L F ,  O H IO ,
Wi? SqUCTT YOVR FATUWvAGK 
*a<J prtnjiiso m e fu l  and prom pt 
atteutilm. to alt business 
Jaimted to ns,
HRW VORK DRAFT
*hd JSANK MQNEYiORUERS-
Th* cjjcapsst atul most con- 
v*$i*nfc way to semi money by 
mail.
m §
Loam
^ n a l  or Collateral Security.
BK&Jstng Hour*: 8. A, M. to 8, P, M.
S. W, SMrjJiTj Presldenfc,
0 . 1 1. SMixTr, CaBhier.
Prising 
Down Pains
are a gij;n of serious female com* 
plaint, that should have Immediate | 
attention.
If you begin la time, yon can 
generally treat yovrsell at home, 
•without the need oi consulting a 
physician, by the regular use of 
Cardul, the well-known remedy for 
women’s ills,
. Composed,, o f purely vegetable- 
and perfectly harmless medicinal, | 
ingredients, being, besides, a gen­
tle, non-intoxicating, -strengthen­
ing tonic*-
WINE
OF
WOMAN’S RELIEF
relieves all female complaints,
“Aty wife,” •writes John A. 
Rodgers, of Hampden Sldney^Va,
, Hwas nothing but a walking skele­
ton, , from female trouble. She 
suffered agonies with bearing- ‘ | 
down pains, backache, and head-, 
ache. Doctors failed to relieve- 
her, so. she took Cardoi, and is’ 
now entirely cured.”  , ’ ,
At All Druggists
Scoff*# Emulsion  strengthen* enfeebled 
nursing mother* by increasing their flesh and 
nerve force#
ft provides baby with the necessary fat 
and mineral food for healthy growth.
Abb DPUQ0IST3! 60c, AND *1.00,
POLITICAL" PHRASES,The CedarviHe Herald.
J * i . o o  P e r  Y e a r , -  A
ICAKLJ3 J30LJj. -  -  E d itor.
FRIDAY, J IO T  G, 1908*57^
MARSHALL-TURNBULL.
.A quiet home wadding took place 
Thursday evening at six o’clock 
at the home of Mr. artel Mr*. J* 33. 
Turnbull, when their daughter, 
Nellie,.became the bride of Prof. 
Leroy Marshall, assistant superin­
tendent o f the high school.
The ceremony was performed in 
the presence of the family and a few 
relatives of the .couple, Rev. O. H  
Milligan officiating,
After? flm wedding Borylco a four 
course dmner was served. Mr, Mar 
shall and bride started that night 
on a,short wedding trip. They made 
no announcement of their destina­
tion.
The bride and groom are • both 
popular' /young people and their 
marriage proved quite a surprise at 
this time. They have the best 
wishes of a host of friends.
How Some of the Common Term* In
Use Originated.
While many believe that; Benja­
min hranlilm was the author..of the
" " " " . r f i S K r c , ' , ? , , , ™  * » •
W
WRITE FOR FREE ADVICE, 
stating, ago and describing sym». 
tomo. to  Ladies Advisory Dept,, 
The Chattanooga. Medietas. Co,, 
Chattanooga, Tonn. . El 36
T1 A N H A TTA N
RESTAURANTri _ * < ( j
J fo . B g f. D e tro it  S t ,  X en ia , Q,
Bill of Pare.
i.uxua<H.«Coifeef Tea, Milk,...,..
Dread h,nd->'Btttter.....
Fried Potatoes..,.,.....
- Baked Deans........t,,.
Pie, pef quarter.,-.,.,...
Ham Sandwich... ...... ................ 6c
Buttered. Toast..—.,..................... 6c
Cheese Sandwich... :^........ : ......... 6c
’Cake 5c
Steak, Chops, Ham’or Bacon.:.,.. I6e
Ham or Bacou With E g g s ..... 20e
Hot Roast Beet, Weinor or Egg
Sandwich....................... „„...  5c
Soap.... ....-............. ................ ce
Fresti Oyster SteW..............—...20c
Oysters, raw.. 16c
Bread and Butter with Meat Orders
MEALS ” » » «' 25c
?0B WOST TO mow
AND WE DON'T MIND TELLING 
YOU THAT ONE GALLON OF OUR
eiEEI SEE PBIII
Will go farther than any other 
paint on the market and give 
better general Satisfaction,
We have many testimonials 
from practical painters who have 
used oar goods for years-
And
TlEWJWMTOinTlEIW
KNOWS is:
FOR SA1.C BV
Kerf Si-Uastlngs BeOS.
1 WANTED!* '
We want agents hr all patto of the 
T;» K. to soil our famous Dr- 'Wil­
liams Pills, Bend ns your name nml 
address and we Will send you 32 
boxes td sell at *56 per box, w|»en 
aold smut ns the $3 aud receive aduil 
act of cooking vessels consisting of a 
i And 0 quart vessel. A limited 
mmnlrer of tl»mi vessel s are given to 
ltdrodm e our pills. Order quick, 
3>R. W ILLIAM S MEDICINE €0., 
ROSEVILLE, OHIO,
Special
Showing
* - / <
All'Next Week oi
f
• SUMMER 
MILLINERY, i|
Helen M . Tom s, j
*  ?8W«t High Street. 0
|  SW GftEt& i * OHIO.
NOTICE TO BIDDERS.
Be it' Resolved, that th9 Village 
Olerk be authorized and instructed 
to advertise for bids for furnishing 
20 arc lamps of 2,000 candle power 
and 10 lamps of 1,200 candle power, 
or 60 incandescent lamps oi 100 can­
dle power or as many additional 
lamps ot each kind as council may 
desire for lighting the - streets, 
alleys and public places of said 
village for a period of ten years— 
Said bids shall he sealed in aplain 
envelope and marked “ Electric 
Light Bid”  and deposited with the 
village clerk by noon of JUne 15th, 
1908.
Council reserves the right to re- 
jactany or all bidB.
“j , G. McConrumn, Clerk 
J. H. W olford, Mayor.
Pessed May 21, 1008.
NOTICE TO NON-RESIDENTS.
Moses C. White of Anderson, 
Indiana; AlbeitH. White of Bloom­
ington, Indiana; John E. White of 
Bloomington, Indiana; Francis A 
White of Bloomington, Indiana and 
Ella J, Seaney of Bloomington, 
Indiana and Edna M. White of near 
Palestine, Crawford Co., Illinois, 
the above being the Post Office ad- 
dress of said parties When last 
heard from, will each take notice 
that on the IGth day oi May 3908, 
-VI, R. Snodgrass Died his petition 
in the Court of Common Pleas, 
Groans County, Ohio, in case Ho. 
12091 against tlio above named de­
fendants, praying for judgment 
against them in the sum of One 
Hundred and Fifty Dollars and in­
terest since the 8d day of May liXK», 
on account of legal service* render­
ed for them in the case of Moses C. 
White, etal., against John Alexan­
der Dowle, efc al, case No, 11215 
Common Pleas Court, Groefto Coun­
ty, Ohio, and plaintiff also asks for 
an attachment against U10 proporty 
of the defendants in this county, 
and that it be sold to satisfy plain­
tiffs claim, and the costs of suit.
Bald parlies are required to ans­
wer on or before the Ilth day of 
July, 1902* or judgment may he 
taken against them aud their prop­
erty in this county hold to satisfy 
lm *am«, with costs. ,,
C*20d M. B: Snodgrass,
•«* . ■ ■ -
utilized to show its significance/ 
there is good reason to believe that 
tire originator of it was Charles 
Miner and that it .first appeared 
in one of Pennsylvania's country 
newspapers in the'year 1811,.
“Mending iffis fences" originated 
in 1880, when John Sherman was 
a candidate for the Republican
Eresidential nomination. Shortly efore the convention Sherman 
dropped out ° f  the. senate's activi­
ties and wept to his farm in Ohio. 
He was followed by a reporter, who 
came • upon the' senator while he, 
with his brother-in-law, Was renew­
ing, the worn out rails that inclosed 
his estate. The reporter asked how 
Mr, Sherman was employing his 
time, and the brother-in-law, laugh­
ing, said; “ Why, don’t-you see ? He 
is mending his fences/’
'Pipe laying”  was a terra which 
for many years signified fran'd at 
the polls, I t  developed during the 
New York campaign in 1835. The 
Whigs were charged with trying to 
import a large number of voters 
from Philadelphia^ and to prove 
this allegation letters were intro­
duced in which it was sought" to 
show that the illegal voters were 
referred to as so many, yards of 
pipe. This form was employed, it 
tras said, because the bulldingyof 
the Croton water pipes ‘Was then 
under way. While men^were indict­
ed, thdj^wcre acquitted, yet the 
phrase w.as in common use for 
many years. 'Nowadays it has given 
way to more specific. terms, such 
as “ repeating,”  "ballot box stuff­
ing,”  etc. “ Gerrymander,”  .^hicli 
means, to icarrango the "boundaries 
of senatorial and legislative dis­
tricts of a-state to suit the needs of 
the dominant party, is sometimes 
quite -puzzling to the person who 
tries to figure out it? definition 
without consulting a dictionary. In 
1811, while Elbridge Gerry was 
elected, governor of Massachusetts 
by the Democrats, who also got con­
trol o f both houses of the legisla­
ture, it  was thought advisable by 
them to so redistnet the state th$t
eh the map of the istate show­
ing the paw* districts wa? shown 
to Gilbert Stuart, he-remarked that 
it looked like a salamoi ler. rfBut 
it's really a gerrymahd retorted 
a wit.
“I  acknowledge _the com”  was 
originally a political term, but It is 
nowadays found useful in many 
other circles as a witty way of 
making a necessary retraction. Dur­
ing a congressional debate in 1828: 
Andrew Stewart made the assertion 
that Ohio, Kentucky and Indiana 
sent their haystacks, cornfields and 
fodder to Philadelphia and to Now 
York to bo sold. This statement 
was not literal enough to suit Con­
gressman Wickliffe, and he rose to 
deny it , . declaring that the states 
sent “ horsesr^niules, cattle'^ and 
hogs.”
“Yes; you put thirty bushels of 
com into the shape of a hog and 
made it walk off to an eastern mar­
ket,”  TCtorted Stewart. And then, 
seeing what In's adversary was driv­
ing at, Mr. Wickliffe, with a saying 
grace of humor, covered his retreat 
by saying, “Mr. Speaker, I  acknowl­
edge the com ”
“ To make up a slate”  is believed 
to have originated through an early 
custom of using a slate when a 
ticket was being arranged, so that 
the changes could be easily made in 
order to arrive at a harmonious re­
sult*—Philadelphia Press.
A Spider'* Musics! Ear.
During the entire summer until 
late in the autumn a large black 
hunting Spider (lycosa) dwelt in 
my piano. When I  played andante 
movements softly, she would come 
out on the music rack and seem to 
listen. , Her palpi would vibrate 
with almost inconceivable rapidity, 
while every now and then she would 
lift her anterior pair of legs an! 
wave them to and fro and up and 
down.: Just as soon, however, as I  
commenced a march or gallop she 
would take to her heels and flee 
away to iser den somewhere in the 
interior of the piano, where she; 
would sulk until I  enticed her forth 
with “ Tramnerei”  or Handel’s “Lar­
go.”—Dr, Wier's “Dawn of Reason,” ;
Quaint Dr. Cdlcs.
Dr. Colics, an eminent surgeon 
of Dublin, who died in 1843, was 
remarkable for hid plain dealing 
with himself. In his foe bo? x lie 
jad many such candid entries as 
he following;
“For giving ineffectual- advice for 
tkaffte3s4 1 guinea.”
'“ For attempting to draw out the 
stump of it tooth, 1 guinea.”
“ For felling him that ho was no 
more ill than I  wan, 1 guinea.”“For nothing that 1 know of ex­cept that he probably thought he did not pay mo enough teak time, I guinea”
a M E t e t f e s g s a w ' »•
mif.1 iU3K A »!■**&‘-'lien ts» s-.ta-
^  g 1* ' . * *  »W o r*  of UUn „ute At Ul*
fo*" * *® l» ‘>* tat? gt-ccral, Mt»a« th« ouniifitatlts o( tto 
** Uuif O* tlyn * w  to SC. btab 
**tl,)*  11- -shiH r^-wettaojy ->;a 
cf t* * ,* «t l* «*  I t  to CS; aW  fKCt'ons
ta xw.d m U W ^ nmIkTflf 11 ' ') ^
WH *La’n lie lullj4 *nd , on-three different flajw. un-
f t  ht-iFRi'y, tiiree-raurtiin of tpeUd to til* Iiqukq in wblrU 
fU'T-tase -with tills, rta*: but the mSii.* rr r UU ct its final 
F f,a*x f *b«U la ao ,«* *  b« 4l*p(ntiC!l with, 
ct,,,0i'9 t.'Of* thru; o«o subject, 
* ’3j cb *b*U b« clutlv (..pwwHj Hi Its title; aita no lav abail t* revived or * mended, 
SS fffjtiS?w *<"1 wutalu t}i«, entire net bf » •  ***Uoq or snttons a:(icndqd; a»4 the eertlon -or sa umeedea shall00 .
rdw, he nrmeuted toTJie fc'jveXcor for his 
wproikh If h» Rpprov* I*, lie can fshall] 
•‘Wu U. It h* do not cspdys ii, be shall 
send it  With hi* objc-ilond Ip writing, to 
the house to. -which H arlxta^ted which, may 
then reconsWer tu« V91* ou Its yaBsago, If 
two-tljlrds of tit* wnh*M  elected to that 
bouss the* s u m  to tdpas* the bill, it phall 
' S* K at* g llli tb« objections of the eaver-nor, t° th« other house which may -also rocon- 
Cider tho*vohs oa 4tit passage, ft two-thirds 
of ths jnejabsra sleeted to that house then 
*8fee_tp ropas* jt, it shall become a law,not- 
yUustftritltaK the objectionfi of tho governor. 
I f  r  hUJ shall hoi be returned by tho gov- 
ernor within tsn days, Snndwya excepted., 
after betas presented to him, It ehall become 
a taw, Unless the genersl assembly by ad­
journment prevent Its return; 4n which case, 
It. ahftll become *  Jaw unless, within ten days 
after such adjournment, It slmn ho filed by 
hint, with his objections, in tho office of tho. 
Secretary of state. Tito governor may' dis­
approve any Jtcm or Items Ip a«y- MU mak­
ing an appropriation of money, and'tho Item 
or Items, sp dlsJtpprqvatl, shall ‘bo: stricken 
therefrpm, unless rt-pussed In.-■ tho manner 
herein, prescribed for'the ropapsfigo-«t a 
vtlL
See. 2. This amendment shall take 
etttfet or the first day- of January, A. D. 1009-.
C. A, TuostMprf,
Speaker of iho Hmise o l HeprcsentaWies,.
ANfiBSW I*. Harris,
. .  . ■ „  - . ■“ President of the Senate,
Adopted. >Ia)*ch 20, 1000.•*a v •>, i , i , . ta*. . > * ‘ 'r
UtaTEn STMisfi oy Amehica, onto,,
Office of the Secretary ot State,
I* CAUMIf A. THOMPSON, Secretary of 
State of the.State of Ohio, do hereby certify 
.that the foregoing is an exemplified copy,. 
carefuly1 compared by- me with tho original 
roll* now on file tn this' office, and in m y: 
.official custody- as Secretary of .State, as -t o -  : 
poped by the laws of tlib' State of Ohio, of a 
Joint Ttesolutlon adopted by tlxerGeneral As­
sembly of the state-. Of Ohio, on the 20th day 
Of March, 'A- D, 1000/
Itr TsamtojJy WuRttaop. 1 hhve hereunto 
subscribed my namci nnfi ftfflxcd -my offlcinl 
seal; « t  Columbus, thin 23rd .day ot April, 
A. Di 3008,
: CAnMl A. THOMPSON,
[sBAt..J Seerctary at State.
PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO TtlE CON- 
WITTUTION OT  O I«0 .
joismsfituTios
Teammcnipelffionjwerf^rlicIcTwrtve el the Con.
Sa it  resolved hy the' General Assembly of 
■ the State,of Uhio:
SECTION I ,  - That. *  proposition cdiatl ho 
submitted to the elector* of- tho state -of Ohio, 
on. the-first Tuesday after -the'first Monday 
Ift November,, lfiQS.-to aniend ■ section two of 
article twelve of the constitution of tho. state 
of Ohio, AO tfikt it shell read as followsr- - _ . ahi’icur xir...V EtNANCU taxaWon..
Sic, 2.-, The'Ohnorpl'Assembly ahull have 
power to .establish and maintain .on' equit­
able system for trailing elate end local, 
revenue. It id ay classify -the Subjects of 
taxation so far as their dlfierehccs -justify 
the sdm'a 5a order to secure a just return 
from each; . A ll taxes and ’ other, charges 
shall he .Imposed 'fo r  public purposes only 
and 8h'aU he Just, to each .subject ,The 
power ot taxation shell never he surrendered, 
suspended or contracted ftWAy, , Roiide of 
-the state-of Ohio, 'bonds -of any city, village,' 
JjnmJet,, county - of .township ‘ in’ this slate 
and. bond* issued to bShaft cif the public 
schools of Ohlonsnd ths mesas of iustrnction 
In conw«tlo« thstswltto burying grounds, 
fiuhjio *chool.bouss*, btntss* used exclusively
tot public wo-rshtu, tosUtutUms of purely 
puhlle charity. puMto property used sxciu- 
Mvsjy for any ,'pumja nUcnoiSA, ana personal----- ... .... - W .... fa
pu\>)!*hed' ss may be
srty, so -exempted, 
h« saesrtslnca a 
directed by lew,
SccttOK 2, A ll taxes sad exemptions to 
fore* when tats smeudmsnt is adopted shell 
remain In force, in the earns manner and td 
ths same extent, uaiw* and until otherwlcs 
directed by statute, -
J. B. ClUMBEitaAlN,
Speahtr Z’m  Tcm. of tha ftouse of 
— - Representative*.JiUtta M. WtaLiAua,
. ■ President of tho Senate,
' Adopted March 27* 1808.
0NITOO Static*  o r  Ambbica, Omo, ’ ■’ 
Offlco.of the Secretary ot State.
I, CARMI A. THOMPSON, Secretary ot 
State of the State of Ohio, do hereby Certify 
that .the-foregoing., (b - an exemplified copy., 
carefuly compared by me with, tho original 
rolls now on file In this office, and in roy 
official custody as Secretary of State, as rc- 
jairea by tho la* ■ “  —
Joint Resolution
jcmbly o f the 8t*___,
of March, A. D. 1903.
, in TrATtMoHt wngBXoy, I have hereunto 
subscribed my name, and affixed my official 
*o*L ut- Columbils, this 2Srd Upy or. April, 
A. D. 1908, *
„ CARMI A. THOMPSON,
: Secretary of state,
qu od b» J ws qf the State of Ohio, ot s J i  adopted by tine General As­se a Sate of Ohio, on the 27th day
PROPOSI3D AMENDMENT TO THE CON* 
STITUTtONpF OHIO,
J0IHTtt50LUTI0S
PrerMtng js i*»*<nw»| U  |h< CeaiUlSltsa el the
tUtr *1 Ohh reltlivs U OteUmC etlhc cam- 
jBeocemmi tl tM r<fd>r sesilens 
d  the gedersl n n e ilf .
Be O resolved h i. the (fcncral Assembly of 
 ^ the State of Ohio: .
Section 1. A  proposition ehall bo feub 
mlttcd to the electors ot this stato nt tho 
next election Tor members of tho general 
assembly to amend section 2fi of article II 
of the con.-itllutiOB, no ns to read as follows! 
Sec. 25. The regdiar session • of each 
oneral Srscmbly shall commcaco on tho 
ret Mondty in January next after It la 
chosen. <
_ ' C. A. T hompson,
Speaker of the lit,use of /taprecrofol/i-es. 
ANtmfcW h. HAftilld,.. . .  J'rrstdcni of the Senate. 
Adopted March SO, J 800,
VtnTta State*  or Aw.rstcA, Omo,Ofiico Of the Secretary of state.
1, CARMI A. THOMPSON. Secretary of 
State at the State of Ohio, do hereby certify 
that the foregoing Is an exemplified copy, 
carefuly compared hy m« with the original 
rolls now on fils in this office, and In my 
offieisl custody, as Secretary Of Slate, as re­
quired by Iho law* of the Stato of Ohio, of a 
Joint Resolution adopted, by the GcHcrel As-1 
semhly of the State nt Ohfi>, on the 20lh day 
of March. A. V . 1*69.
. IN T08IIMONT Wit shear, t  have hereunto 
•tibaorlbod my name, end affixed my official 
*.**!; »*  Columbus, this 2Srd day of April, A. D. 1908.
r , , CARMI A. THOMPSON,
[SEAt,] StcTstarg of State.
Proper Interior Decoration,
M rs.-M ary L . Bookwaltcf, la  a talk 
tho other day on tho subject o f In­
terior decoration, said that “ the av­
erage home is  a jungle o f unrelated 
things, moat o f  them a  burden to tho 
housekeeper, the timid and the bread­
winner, to say nothipg o f the guest”  
Correct Hues, harmony o f color and 
restraint in  ornament were among the 
things she recommended.
garawsui
trews* tk*  mMnrRssvus.
J | j i » “SMOTjbN!Ai( 
zTr* . tRWSS
HOLD S '
H o ld  an d  s t j tM ftd  I f  Is a a c  
Wigterman.
P W
'JA K E  THIS CUT”
AXegetabib SriwafianforAs- 
sli^allngiteFwMandBegti^ 
tD^ tt^ StoinaibiisaoilBcftyi s^. y^
IN T  * M 1 S  * ' (  h i l , lJ K h N
C A S T O R I A
For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have 
Always Bought
Beam the
meSfandl&^trti,’ad«Deilhep 
ObiumMorp^nor mitral. 
Tv o t  Tu a s c c o t ic  ,
JlKifK afOMSrSttfVEtMraiW
, $ht&m.M&Smjia?
, AperTecl 3RemefiSr forConsfipa- 
Eon .• Sour Staa^ cftjDiarjslJoeh 
WormSiCoifiVEl^ ions .Fcveristf 
nc&a wricl lo ss  OF Sleep . •
*3--»r  ■■ '*■...... . ,
. racSiiAilc Signature of 
K E W Y D H K .
;/ . jA-l:A> u u > n lli-
V jJ .D os i's  -  y.yC i N i *s
of
In 
Use 
For Over 
Thirty Years
CASTORIA
*Ttic eettTMm company, nkw yobw errv.
“ Wo recommeud it; there isn't
nay bettor-,.
In mid-eummar you have to trust
Well Cared For Meats
ija hot weather are the only kind to 
buy; we have proper appliances fox 
keeping them right, and they?!! ' 
sweet and safe when sold, Don’ tgo 
meat shopping when it’s hot. Buy 
of us and he sure. , *
C. H. CROUSE,
CEDARVILLE, O.
J H. flciVULLAN,
Manufacturer of
C E M E N T  G R A V E  V A U L T S !
Hollow Cemfent Building Blocks, 
Chimney Blocks, Veranda Col­
umns, Piers, Etc., Etc.
Telephone 7. Cedarville, Ohio
Sismss
BAD BREATH
Btor mantas Xh a& neat tronbls with mystomich 
mnd uned all kind, of medicines. My tongue has
•’ a. green a* eras*, my breath bavinbeen ae: nbadodor.
Thousands of stout women who 
imagined 'they'must have, their 
corsets made to order now are 
wearing the famous *
NE.MO  
Self-reducing
1
A lso  the Royal W or­
cester Attieri- 
. can Beauty]—
50c tip to 53.94
Children’s Dresses $1, to $2.
Ladies* Dress SRirb-^-fine se- 
'■ ¥stout Women - lection, best fitting.
W aists—Alt in Net—Persian Lawn and Percale 
Muslin Underwear—great Stock.
Long SilK and Kid Gloves—all the rage* 
Jackets and Suits to fit the body and purse
HUTGfilSOH & GIBpY’S,
XENIA. . _ OHIO.
T O W N S L E Y  B R O S ,.
‘MffiaHMWMMMaMHMMSttaHMMBianMaHMManMawMHaamaMaBMHMMMMHaaaHMMmmNMMHnnMaMas-
. Cedarville/;Ohio*
Manufacturers of Cement Building Blocks, Build­
ings raised and^foundations constructed. See us 
for Cement work’ of all kinds. Estimates cheer­
fu lly given.
FOR DURABILITY AND SERVICE. % m
W e have found
“J.-M.” ASBESTO S R O O F IN G
equal to all demands. Whether it he used on the most 
modest farm building or the largest manufacturing plant 
w e have always found it true to its trust.
It is made to give service. Every square js  thoroughly 
inspected before leaving the factory. The workmanship 
is right, andHiie materials used in its construction are as 
good as money can buy, . As evidencej—w e can point to 
Asbestos Roofing applied in the early nineties in good 
condition to-day.
Furthermore* it requires no coating or painting. **Th© 
first cost is the only .cost,**
Our Booklet “ R,”  Sent free 6$ request* will give you 
Valuable information.■ . 0 i
wVII. W , Johns-Manville Co.- *
Cleveland, 0.
___ _______  _ wo wqek*:Ugo a frlondtecomtnund
Cascarota and After uBlng thorn I can willlncly a cheorfullyeftythat they naveentlrolycured.mq. 
therefore lot you know thafcl shall yocoramei; . them to arty one suffering itom, «Uoh troubles/* \ 
Chat. H. flnlpanrl(h)EivfnKton )>
Best For
r ytw  The Bowels j *
CAHOVCATlUanC
..PJesskut, Pslatsbls; Potent, Tsste Good. 6 0  Good, 
Never Sicken* Weaken or .Gripe. 10c. Hc.SOe.Never- 
*ol4  in  bulk. IPha genuine tablet atamped, C O p« < 
Quarantoed to euro or your money beck*
Sterling-Remedy Co., Chfcugo orN.Y. S9fi
ANNUAL S/ULE, TEN MlLUOli BOXES
Pam
i
Weakens"
Headache, rheumatism, 
neuralgia, or pains o f any; / 
nature weaken the sys -" 
tem—they are a strain up­
on' the nerves. Almost ’ 
instant relief can be ob­
tained by taking Dr. M iles 
Anti-Pain Pills, aricl w ith ­
out any bad after-effects. 
Take one on.fir^t indica­
tion o f  an attack—it  w ill 
ward it  off. They are a 
Peasant little tablet, sold 
>y druggists everywhere," 
25 doses 25 cents; 
never sold in. bulk. ,
■T Was Buhject to constant head­
aches lor a period of four years. At 
titties I  was almost unatted for the 
work In. which I am engaged, that of 
station agent.- Through tho advice 
of a friend I tried Dr." Miles’ Aritl- 
Pain Pills, and the result has been 
that I have entirely .eradicated my 
system of those continuous headaches , 
that follow a continual mental strain, 
They have done for mo all that Is 
claimed for them.”
0.1*. RUSSELI/. • 
Agt.C.&N.W.Ry., Rattle Creek, ia.
*T have used Hr. Milea’. Antl-Paln- 
PUIs for a year now for neuralgia 
and. find there Is nothing like thorn* 
They surely have- been a /blessing to 
mo.” JiRS. M. J. HAMILTON.
Upper Alton, Ills. .
Your druggist sells Dr. Miles’ Anti- 
Pal n Pills, and we authorize him to 
return the price o f first package (only)
If It falls to .benefit you,
M iles Medical Co*,.Elkhart, Ind
Baker’s
Restaurant.
Now located in the Book- 
waiter Hotel Building acroee 
,the street from the old 
“Adams”  stand. Restaurant 
in hotel lobby and dining 
room on second floor, reached 
by elevator. Meals 25o and 
35c.
High Street, Springfield,, 0.
LIQUOR ml 
MORPHINE" „
llabjts/ it the Only Sura and rational treatment
COLUMBUS OHIO
By strengthening the nerves which 
ontrol the" notion of the liver and huwrtx 
iJr.- Mites’ Nerve and Liver Pills <-ure 
-onstlpatlon. ttr doses 2$ eettta.
f l . g g t a .« «  r«hWo9,MoO^ RoS
toterssiMSH. AMsgstiee
lo» toe Huso with hmtafeas o f htaWital ftlurtrat
ySe OoFY-ti.BD^ Yr.-umo fmg
rr
\ isn’t 
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let.
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Do you care for your face in the 
proper way f
Be careful o f the SQAP you use for your face, it  means so much to your 
complexion. - There is nothing more harmful than ill smelling Laundry 
Floating and other soap used for washing fabrics—no j reafer spoiler o f beauty.
No soap made will serve, the two purposes honestly. Any soap strong 
enough to remove dirt from clothes w ill burn and wrinkle the, skin, perhaps be-
SWEET. M A R IE  T O IL E T  SOAP should always be used by economical 
people who are careful of their skin. . I t  is not expensive because: you only 
o pay for the £>OAP. There are no gold wrappers included in the cost.
Sw eet M arie
Toilet Soap
A T  5 C E N T S  A  C A K E  
H A S  N O  E Q U A L
ITS CONSTANT USE INDUCES A  CLEAR COMPLEXION.
-  SO trB  B Y
C. E. Horthup,' 
J&igley Bros.,
6 . M . Townsley, 
Robt. Bird 
Sayre & Hemphill, 
J. F . Norckauer,»
- W. M. Smith, {.
H, H. Thrall, /
H. Fishefing, 
Kearney Bros. '
Cedarville, 0 ,
■ • ;# , 
„ Xenia,,O
* *1J „
II , t
stf *V
* , 4,
Fred Fraver, 
Bradstreet Grew:. Co., 
Chandliss & Chartdliss, 
*G. O. Carpenter,
'  H . S, G lass* Sons,
W-» W . Johnson, 
Jenkins & Turnbull, 
W . F . Harper,
E . A . Paullin,
C. Stepbehson & C o.,1 
Powers &, Langdon,
Xenia, O,
*>
, T A ’
Jamestown, 0.
» ** s 
«<
Yellow Springs, O. 
Bowersville, 0,
4 * t* a* -** 4 * 4
GET OUR PRICES ON PRINTING
CURE FOR P1LE8.
The Excelsior Chemical Company of 
Sandusky, 3lMo, has a sure cure for, 
PILES in Excelsior Pile Cure. This 
lei'a brand new rejnedy, guaranteed * 
to cure, ft consists of an internal 
remedy, a_ suppository and an olnt- 
. ment. Tiie threw remedies for One 
.Hollar. Ask your druggist about Ex­
celsior Pile Cure.
EXCELSIOR CHEMICAL CO.,
Sandusky, ,0.
.. ■ 
i i » >
POSTCARDS, Six brand Hew 
winning postcards for 10 cents. 
Out of tbo ordinary—nothing 
like the usual sduvenlr car’d. 
Agents and dealers can make hi* 
money with them* Send a dimj 
Or postage stamps ty>
UNITED PRESS,
' 024 Citizen Bldg.,
Cleveland, 6 .
FARM S50 TO too
Constantly on hand FOR SALFJ 
throughout Ohio. Write us TO­
D AY  for our descriptive list, 
State size of farm and locality 
desired—or if  you,w*Ut us to sell 
your farm, -write us. We can 
sell it for you. Years of ekper- 
Lxice. Good t)hnk references.
Smith & Clemans,
‘  Real Estate anS Lean Agents. 
Cedarville, Ohio.
Also agents for the famous dar- 
tercar Automobile,
PILES
FISTULA
D AtJtt
DISEASES OF THE RECTUM
•f.SWItflHr SnMMi to ft**ttb« M M  «*k*« « *t*£»K* *t Mtrn «<««*« MMlMM tun «f|iMW. JJ« Mis
Sims « w mm ixmmm »<t« wc««»,wwta v*a mm  os witnir wwums i r»**>MtrMM'rtwtti* »t  JMiUfeta JbWrtUii.i ISM.
d r . j. j. McCl e l l a n  
Columbus, 0.
Fresh Fish!
‘ Fresh Fish! ;—
■ 1 * . . ' \
Why not try some Fresh Fish once, they are good 
for your appetite and health. I  have made arrange­
ments at the Jakes to have nothing but Fresh Stock, 
so they are shipped tom e the same day they are 
caught. W e have all kinds of vegetables in season.
Breakfast Foods, Canned Goods and Jellies.
• Smoked Meats. Fresh and Salt Meats.
In  the same old stand; at the same old place near the 
same old R. It. ; on the same old street; the S 
same old Phone 100; the same old name
Chas. FI. Spencer
Telephone 100 Cedarville, Ohio.
. Fresh and Salt Meats, Vegetables.
HADDEN CALLED.
Dr. W. P Madden, for* many 
jrsarsapbys.mnol this pkico imt 
for Uj*  p**t mnty.UuTQ yoiu'H a 
pr»etminf pbj Hcian in Xenia, died 
Saturday algfic at eleven o’clock. 
His dw*th w*s due to cancer from 
wounds risiwivfcd wbjle socvUifj m  
cay»lrym*H in tbo cmiwur,
H# w m  cmnprdled to give up bln 
praefitw Iwt Thanksgiving amt in 
January underwent an opemljon. 
Later he w«pt’ to Hot Springe, Aid:,, 
but w « Y * d  no benelifc from tbo 
treatment.
Dr. Madden a native of Ire- 
land and wsuf born March 14, ISM. 
H im parents earne to America when 
he was four years ojd and located 
near BpringSeld. When eighteen 
tb»
lifg C'o, I., tile 44th Ohio Volunteer 
Infantry. latter he was transferred 
to Go, I.t 8th Cavalry. He took part 
m many battles and was a prisoner 
at Aadersonvillo tor nearly a year, 
He was taken ., on tbo ill-fated 
“Hnltan1'and was one of the few 
survivors.
His f ir s t ‘wife was Miss Zuria b 
i t  Laybouras of Springfield, being 
married January 21,1858. She died 
Jan 28,188s, His socond wile was 
Miss Harriet Drown, they being 
united May 6,1885. He is sduvlved 
by this widow and only son^  Dr. 
V. R. MaddOn Of Xenia. One sister 
Mrs, Anna Laybourne, and a broth­
er Michael Jifadden Of Canton also 
survive, ’ .
The fnperal service# were hold 
Tuesday .afternoon from the late 
residence. Burial took place at 
Woodland.
S A V E  4 0 ^ 0 %
B Y  B U Y I N G  V E H I C L E S  *  H A R N E S S
DIRECT
W!
FINE PROGRAM,
The, Miami Valley Chautauqua, 
wlifeli dpope July 17tu and closes 
August firdt presents a program sur­
passing any previous one In noted 
orators, preachers, musicians and 
entertainers* This institution is 
noted for the high ^ standard attrac­
tions furnished .Us patrons, The 
management spares SO expense in 
securing the very best talent avail­
able as wilt be seen by a glance at 
the following partial list of eminent 
tate.hfcf Hen.' J. F. Dolliver, Hon. 
John $lmrp ’William's, Ttfv. ’W il­
liams, Rev. Wim A- Sunday, Pa'r- 
iand-Xewlifill CfO-i We it’s Band, 
Weber Male Quartette, Dr, Madison 
O. Peters,., Harold Jarvis, tenor, 
ReV. Geo, ®. Stuart, ,Kic->la, magi­
cian, : GiiiCagP Ladies’ - Orchestra, 
Royal Hungarian Orchestra, Bishop 
J. G, Harfzell, Imperial Entertain­
ers, Dewitt Miller, E. O- Stotts Mrs. 
Clara Turpen-Grlmes, soprano, Dr. 
H'. T, Sell, Lee Francis Lybarger, 
Illuminated Fleet, Moving; Ficturee, 
Dr. Carolyn Gaiaei, Dr. G. F, ’Wright 
gof y Dean Wllliama 
Frot, D. Lange, 
Anna Delonoy Martin, and a aum-> 
ber o f other attractions, ' *
TheocUMCs of lectures, which the 
campers and Cottagers deem a very 
valuable part of the1 program, in­
cludes, Economics, Mature Work, 
History, Bible, Health and Domes­
tic Scloncer,lnduatdal Arts, Domes­
tic Science,’ Athletick.
For further information and. pro­
grams addre88,F. Gillum Cromer, 
1814H* Main, Dayton,’ O.
OLENTANGY PARK.
m
it
CLOSING OUT SALE!
I  have decided to close out 
my entire furniture business 
oh account of failing health. 
We will sell every article in 
stock at a cut price, Carpets, 
Rugs, Druggets, Linoleums, 
hhd all kinds of house furnish­
ings. i f  you arc looking for 
bargains come and sec uh. W o 
will still continue our under­
taking bnBiness as before.......
G. G. McClain,
801W . M a in  atreet, . X a a ia , Ohio.
Olehtangy Park, Theatre and Zo­
ological Garden. Columbus, con­
tinues to grow in favor as the 
great amusement resort, and new 
attractions are being constantly 
added for the entertainment of the 
visitors.
The Great Dllery Band, Vith its 
operatic vocalist, la now giving free 
concerts in the theatre every after­
noon and evening, and this engage* 
msnfc Will continue until'June 12th. 
Following this will be two weeks of 
high-class vaudeville, and on June 
2l)thi the Vaughn Glaser Company 
begins an engagement of 12 weeks 
presenting the latest and best dram­
atic productions, at popular prices.
The Igorrote Village, with a tribe 
of Phillipmo savages, including a 
number of wen, women and child­
ren,. representing their native cus­
toms, industries, dances, games and 
manner of living, in their thatched 
huts, Is now on exhibition at the 
Bark, ami will remain about two 
weeks.
The Scenic Temple, another new 
attraction, showing lifelike illustra­
tions of the Battles of the Republic, 
wag also opened to the public this 
week* .„■■■■
The Infant Incubator, with BA- 
tiny living infants, and th* sensa­
tional Laop-thc-Loop, with lift ex­
citing “ upside-down” ' ride, and tin* 
now Fantasma, are alt proving 
great drawing cards this season,
The numerous other attractions 
and amusements on the Park in­
cluding tbs big Dancing Pavilion, 
are open every day, and tho visitor 
Is fairly bewildered by the variety 
of entsrtalnmsnt offered by this 
favorit* resort.
P A T E N T S
CftVMtti SniTtail*-***** «W*itl*<l Mn4 
«nt bwrfn*»* ewwwrtei forMvfeCrtm Vet*. 
Ownoeftsttaf Mwerntw.*. ***ttst o «i*t 
end we c m  tinttm »MeM b* Mm  tMietfcft thr.se 
remote ! -wa W*sMH«ta»-. ., ,
5*ftd «iod«t, d«**i.ie tn •AoW.* With dWtnp 
tloft. WemdrU*.if Aumtah» o, .ivrt,free of;
•entire. Mmm. - ■ ■
O.A.SNOWAOO.
HEW  you buy from us you arc buying at exactly the same price we charge a jobber ojr dealer, 
saving all middlemen’s profits. Our catalog is our only salesman and this cuts out heavy 
Selling expenses. This explains our low prices. Being manufacturers, we offer’ a greater stock 
for selection than any retailer can "possibly show. Investigate our line before you buy elsewhere.,
( •rtal i«>WMiw«# i.Ui»*ti>u>. tV .-hf, I,   — ^AcM*>nyga  IW*ln‘ ih»i ■ pf . w— ■      II»||| AMHH.'.MWJwrfa.
n o . i 82«  —-  oontTMiiuS 
’ Auto Seat qut-under 
Driving' Wagon. A very 
popular, etyiUtv -wagon. 
Just note g 4 n  p A  our price' ,,,*[>£» v v
f
wo. 188«— ^'ooLtramus
Medium weight high- 
grade cut-under Surrey, 
Extra flne. value in 
every way, 0 Q {  A A  
Our price
SO, 1803 — comiMutis 
L igh t Surrey* easy run­
ning; suitable fo r  me­
dium size horse. F irst 
class in every way,
£ £ • .. . ......$ 9 3 .5 0
& 52.SOOUR LEADER No. 1859 COLUMBUS TOPBUGG
W e have* built this style of Buggy fo r many years and. 
have proven its merit in actual use. W e guarantee 
the ,e<iual of buggies usually sold at retail at from $90 
to $110. .
Write Today For“ Free Catalog
Better still, i f  you'can do'sp. visit -our large fa c to ry ' 
and repository and inspect our ■ Uno. You w ill find It- 
complete, up to date and' remarkably low  in prices,
A  binding guarantee covers every job.
COLUMBUS CARRIAGE 
& HARNESS CO.
2015 South High Street, Columbus, Ohio.
no 18 2 1— coi,muBti»
High-grade Runabout 
* Retail dealer* ask. fo r 
this class o f vehicle
t0’ n ,°: ,$ 5 7 .5 0)u r p r ic e .,.,
SOk ’ -assT— DODvamui 
Hagit-grade; Extension
Top Surrey. Regular
retail Value from ’ $180 
to $180, Our A f l S
p r i c e , 9 A l v
NO,- 1JM8 —  COI,tF MBUS
Auto .Seat ComWnatlon, 
Buggy. A  • .distinctive 
style. . Sells everywhere
M i v . . . . $ 7 3 . 5 0
NO. 18110—DOBBCB BUGGV
Harness. An extra grade ' well 
made harness, especially' suit­
able fo r use w ith a  M S  ff/S 
;eurrsy. P r i c e v *  i  w
m . . . ,
NO. 18105—S iN G B E  . S T R A P
D riv ing Harness. One o f  - our 
most popular ^medium priced, 
driving harness, N°te. 
the p r ic e . . . . , . , . , .
SUBi'>-JV:L-j-r viu •
l
$ 1 3 e 5 0
■
r  t
, NO. l g m —BONG TUG Tegin. 
Harness. Extra well- m ade: and-; 
Bold at n pride that makes It 
exceptional. Value, 00*11 IS A
Our price only V A t l a t f v
4/ ’ • ’ *‘It Pays "to Trade in ,Spj,ingfieId,> * ^
B  -ir.;-irr r r r ^ nr.rnTi “ Tnr. . - n... rmmmm+mrn “  ■/"" ' ' V ‘ ~nr  ■ '-1 ■J t1J’r r T " ' r  J”rT  ^ f  y f  ;
SJvery Day in the Year, On Any Train or Traction Gar
Do Your Buying in Springfield
The Merchants’ Association pays your fare. The members are the leading HriAs of the highest :
, reputation in their respective lines o f business, and are known as such throughout Central Ohio.
»f»r F II- .,- ' On a purchases of ?15,00 worth of.mercliandlso from any one or. mote of the-following 
I f i r  r l f f l l  firms your fure for forty miles, coming, and going,* or a total of eighty miles, one way,
, * , , v  * will be refunded to you, , Ask for a rebate book in the first store you enter of those
namcyl below, Insisting on having every purchase entered In this hook. After completing your ’■ pur­
chases, present the book at thq Merchants* Association Office, In the banking rooms, of The American 
Trust and Savings Company, American Trust Building, comer Main,.street and Fountain avenue, at any 
time "between S a,"m. and .<» p. m., anil your fare will ho refunded.
If you Hvo at "a greater dlotanco than forty mjles from Springfield your fare will ho refunded one 
way, up to eighty miles. Should you live farther than eighty miles from Springfield, yotir fare will he 
refunded one way for eighty miles of the distance, leaving the, minimum of dost to thd purchaser.
Customers must show return railroad hr traction ticket, or cash fare receipt ac the store where 
Jtcbato Book Is applied for, also at tho Association’s office When applying for the rebate.
It Is all Very simple and easy. Try it. -
flne per cent additional cash rebate in addition to your fare will be allowed on all purchases in excess of $15.
MEMBERS o f THE MERCHANTS’ ASSOCIATION
Arcade Jewelry Store
"Watches, Diamonds, Jewelry, 
Cut Glass, Silverware, Opti­
cal Parlors.
67-59 Arcauc.
Arcade Music Store
(L. C. Gorsuch & Co.)
Pi nil o'. Organa, Talking Ma« 
h^li^ -J, &.*:eot Music.
74 Arcades.
Baldwin’s
Shoes. ’« 
25 12, Main St
‘ tilU ii;
Bancroft, Hatter and Furrier
Men's, Boys’ and- Children’s 
Headwear, Women's, Chil­
dren’s and Men’s Furs.
. 4 13. Main St.
Boggan’e Toggery Shop
, Ladies’ Cloaks, Suits, Waists, 
Skirts, Neckwear, Furs and 
Millinery.
. J S; Limestone St
C. C. Fried & Son
-Diamonds, Watches, Silver- 
ware, Brasses, Optical Goods. 
6 13. Main St,
Falckemer'ft Pharmacy
Drugs, Patent Medicines, 
Cigars, Sods Water, Post 
Cards.
(Jov, High and Fountain Avc.
Joseph H, (Snail
• Wall Paper, Llnctusta Wal­
ton, Burlap, Boom Mouldings, 
Window Shades. 26 E. High. 
Book Whiter Hotel Bldg.
Kaufman’s
Mob’s, Boys* add Children's 
Clothing and Furnishings, 
Hntd, Trunks.
15-17 S. Limestone Si.
Kredel & Alexander
Clothing for Men and BoyB, 
Furnishings, Hats, Shoes. 
Main St near Limestone St
MsCuifcoh’* Harness Store
Harness, Blankets, ItObes, 
Trunks, Satchels and Leather 
Gdodd. .
id E. Main St
M. D. Levy & Sons
Men's, Boys* and Children’s 
Clothing and Furnishings, 
Cor, Mala St and Fountain 
Avo.
Miller’s Music Store
Pianos, Player-Pianos, Or­
gans, Sheet Music.
34 s. Limestone st
Nlsley’a Arcade 8hoe HOute
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers. 
52-54*56 In the Arcade.
Oldham’s *"
19 S, Fountain Avo.
Millinery, Cloaks, Suits, Cor­
sets, Gloves, Ribbons ‘and 
Yafns, j
Oscar Young
Shoes and Oxford Ties,
7 E. Main St
People’s Outfitting Co,
Furniture, Carpets nhu Stoves 
21-23 S, Fountain Avc.
Pieros A  Company
Wall Paper, Window Shades,- 
Pictures and Framing, Books, 
School Supplies.
11 9. Fountain AVC., •
Rbsensteel A  W eber
Furniture, Carpets, Rugs, 
Mdttlbga, Linoleums, Stoves 
and Ranges.
25-27 W, Main St
Routzahfl A  Wright
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers,
9 S, Fountain Avo,
Salzer’s J - -
• Furniture, Carpets, Stoves, 
Men’s Clothing, Ladles' Suits, 
Cloaks; Furs.
Cor. High and Center Sts,
8 , J. Lafferty A Son*
Stoves, Tin,, and Enameled 
Ware, Queensware, Lamps, 
Spouting and Roofing.
111*113 E.. Main St
Sullivan's Department. Store 
Dry Goods, Notions, Lace 
Curtains, Rugs, Men’s Goods 
and House Furnlehlngs,
Cor Main and Limestone Sts.
Sullivan, The Hatter
Hats, Caps and Gent’s 
Furnishings, Trunks and 
Yallfees,
21 S. Limestone St 
The Edward Wrsn Co.
Dry Goods, Cloaks, Suits, 
Millinery, Skoc-S, Carpets,
5 Furniture, Houcofurhlshlngs. 
High Street—East.
The Rinnans Bros. CO.
Dry Goods, S 1t& Undergar­
ments, CorpO’s, Dfaooi’ies, 
and House Furnishing Goods. 
Main &t, and Fountain Ave,
Ths Llsh Hardware Co.
Hardware, Doors and Sash, 
Mantels and Grates,
139-132 E. Main St*
The Springfield Hardware Co. ,
Builders' and Residents® 
Hardware, Mill and Factory 
supplies,
3538 E. Math,St 
The Vogue
Ladies’ Cloaks, suits, W*eW,
. Furs and Millinery.
. 33^5 E. High St., near Life** 
stone St.
The When 
Arcade .
Men’s, Boys’ and ChlldfeaU . 
Clothing, Hats, FirmlMdftgs, 
TrahJss, Valises, Suit CMek.
FOR FURTttKR INFORMATION ADDRESS
W U L B U R . M . r A V L K N E R . ,  B V S IN i jS S  M A N A G E R
AMERICAN TRUST BUILDING, 5PRlNGFliCL», CLiiO  '
1
v *
m m
WREN’S
SPRINGFIELD, 0 .,
Announce their annual June Sale Beginning Thursday
'■*£: »-T.~Vv ?- i ■?&?&}$;&**£<& -
morning, June nth, at which'time Thousands of Dollars 
worth of new seasonable merchandise will be offered much 
under value. Circulars are now being printed giving prices 
and full particulars. I f  you not receive one, drop us a card 
and we will send you one by return mail.
Prices lower than ever. *
THE EDWARD WREN CO.
We are members of The Merchant’s Association and refund rountT trip fares 
wsthtp a radius of 30 miles on all purchased of $15 or more.
■' > . •
The Pacific Coast extension of the Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Railway now under construe  ^
tion, opens to the settler thousands of acres of excellent agricultural land. The newxOUntry in Ad a tut,* 
Hettinger, and Bowman Counties, North Dakota, and Butte County, South Dakota, is now reached 
hy the new track. The soil i9 a dark loam \yith clay subsoil, and produces in abundance wheat, 
oats, barley, spelz, flax, corn and potatoes. The land is welt adapted to farming, good water is found 
at a depth of from twenty to fifty feet, and the rihole Country is underlaid with lignite coal that out- 
. crops albng the streams, and in most cases can be had for the digging.
The climate is healthful, the air is dry and invigorating, and the percentage of sunshiny, 
days is-high. Outdoor work can be done almost every day in the year.. Rainfall is amply suffi.
Cient to raise the crops. Regular mail service has been established, the roads are good, rural 
telephone lines traverse the country, and automobiles are in common use. The deeded land in this 
district sells for from $10 to $18 per acre. There are many instances this year where the crop 
. equalled in value the cost of the land. '
In Butte County, South Dakota, there is considerable government land open for homestead entry. 
Government landofficesare maintained at Lemmon, Hettinger and Bowman, where filings and final.
' proofs may be made. All of these towns are on the new line of the -
O . t ; - «. • ______________
Chicago
Milwaukee & S t  Paul
Railway
in Montana, the^newYailroad traverses good farming land. It has been demonstrated that big 
■ Crop* of grain maybe raised. Along the Yellowstone and Mussellshell rivers, the water is used for 
irrigation, and phenomenal yieidsof alfalfa, sugar beets, and grain, are always certain. In the Judith 
Basin hear Lewifitowfl, Montana, is one of the most remarkable sections to be found on the new line, 
tinder natural rainfall, the famous bench lands produced this year an average of 35 bushels of hard 
wheat to the acre, and tile price was 94 cents per busfiei, The basin contains about 1500 square miles 
and la sparsely settled. Some government laud still remains open for settlement. A government land ‘
Office Is maintained at Lewistown. In Fergus County, outside the Judith Basin, is one of the greatest 
stock countries in the world, and good rariches can bo purchased at a reasonable figure,
« The Chicago, Milwaukee & St, Paul Railway Co, has established an immigration department for 
the purpose of assisting In the settlement and development of the new lands now being opened, 
Pamphlets.descriptive of Its resources will be forwarded free on request.,
F. A. MILLER 
Gen«ral Pa**«ng«r Agent, 
CHICAGO
GEO. B. HAYNES 
Immigration. Agrint,
OS ADAMS STREET, CHICAGO
Ebersoie Pianos
A B iS O L tm & L Y  M JIS A D L E ,
"We have for ftjsmmberof yimS need Rbcfsole Pianos in the 
Ccweersatory where they w* oohHahtly subjected to th« hard* 
wet kind of sac. Wo have found fee Ebersoie to be a good, 
durable pltuko, wall U» fitsnft th«  Wear and test of the music
room,”  *f.«? (Mm* Bstm, Directress
' . . ■ ■ etjaste
iWtktrAoti^Artr/ ,
IthD  SittltTh -St P fa ftth  C& ,
to  ***** W * .  MHtttft i t n t t ,  CINCINNATI, 0*
Reason Alone Supreme,
Great attachments mike otie ac­
complish dazzling deeds easily, but 
they do riot change temperament; rea­
son alone controls behavior .—Madame 
do Genlls,
Pennsylvania
m  ■■ mjmwtm ■ ■
excursion
N ext Sunday
Round trip, $1,80 train leave* 7:50 a. m,
" S A W IN G  THE SPILES.
A Problem In Wharf Building Which 
Seems Hard, hut Isn't.
. When In building a wharf they 
hdve got thd spiles- driven you see 
them first standing: in tows *mT 
sticking up above the'water at ust* 
even heights and with their tops all 
frayed, Then the surplus upper 
length of the spiles has to be sawed 
off so that the stringers upon 
which the wharf planking will be 
laid, cun rest upon them. And the 
question is, Ifow do they manage 
to saw off each spile so timt it will 
have a perfectly flat and level head, 
and how do they manage to get ali 
-the spiles sawed off at exactly the, 
same height? They do-this in the 
simplest way in the world.
The spiles all driven, they spike 
along to each row, at a little dis­
tance below where they, are to cut 
them off, planks, Upon which they 
lay crosswise other planks to make 
a scaffolding, to work. on. Then 
along each row of Bpiles at the 
height where they are to bo ent off 
they draw a leveling line, which, 
drawn taut and- leveled up, touches 
every spile in the row at exactly 
the same height, and then to each 
spile they nail two smooth topped 
crosspieces, little strips' of board, 
one on either side of the spile, like 
the crosstrees on a mast, onlyshort- 
er, these cross strips being nailed 
on so that their tops just touch 'the 
underside of a leveling line. And 
then the sawyers, with their long 
crosscut saws, worked by a 4mm at 
each end, come along.
The crosspieces nailed to the 
spile show exactly where it its to be 
cut off, and they servo also as 
guides and supports for the saw in 
cutting the spile off true. Resting 
the saw, blade on their projecting 
endp at one side, the men saw and 
saw until they have sawed the spile 
off. And so they keep on until.tney 
have got them all sawed off and 
ready for the stringpieces, — New 
Xork Bon, . .  ....  •  ^ .
, A  Cemp*n**tion.
It Was not always possible for 
Mrs, Leahy from her permanent 
"station at the washtub to appre­
ciate the silver lining which Mr, 
Leahy discovered in every cloud and 
pointed out to her.
'Tve lost me job, Kora/’ he said 
cheerfully, “but this is the time 
you’d ought to be thankful I'm not 
as smarrt as some.*'
“ Why would I  be thankful for 
that?5" inquired Mrs, Leahy, paus­
ing for an instant to wipe her glis­
tening. forehead with her damp 
apron.
h*XSk my seen* and her hus­
band gated tolerantly at her from 
his comfortably tipped back chair 
by the store. “I f  I  was Terry I)o- 
lan now and out of me job, I ’d be 
losin' free dollars a day instead o' 
Wan iivlnty.tv,*. You think o’ that, 
me daflln, an’ •‘twill put the lmarrt 
*nto you same as it has into me/’> 
"outh's Oosipaakm.
OF
of work being carried out.
The fire committee stated that '9m
tiie fire company asked for • 9w.
‘one-half dozen lanterns. The com- 
lrntte was instructed to get tho 7m
number neeossary. 6m.
The annexation matter, which 5X»
was a  special order for Monday §m
evening, was laid over until the 4Sh
next meeting. Hr-the' meantime ISs
of
the situation and present boundary 
line.
Adjournment was taken until »■
&
June 15, at which wme the bids for 
the electric light contract will be 
opened.* '
Bills to tho amount of $95 ' were
allowed. j
CLIFTON.
Council met in regular session 
Monday evening all members being 
present except, Irvin.
There was no special business up 
for consideration, the usual routine
DISTRIBUTING DEPOT FOR
“ Pittsburgh Perfect” Fences
For some time we have been investigating a New Idea in Wire 
—Fencing. After a piost careful examination we have been convinced 
*hat we have found the best field fence manufactured. ^Pittsburgh 
Perfect”  *s made of all galvanized steel wires, "It is the only fence 
welded by electricity. Every rod i$ guaranteed perfect. All large 
wires, the stays being the same size as line wires, It has no wraps to 
hold moisture and cause rust.
39f.lt
Ja
Y
The social given by the young la­
dies of the M, E. church proved 
quite a success both financially and 
socially, every body enjoying the 
occasion. About twelve gallons of 
cream were disposed of, several 
large cakes and several gallons of 
lemonade,
The annual memorial services 
were given at the opera; house Sat­
urday. The intermediate rooms of 
the Clifton schools participated in 
the exercises by singing several se­
lections and marching out to the 
cemetery and distributing the’ 
flowers on tile graves ana marching 
back again singing patriotic uirs.
. The ball game played by the High 
School and the country boys was 
well attended and-resulted in a vic­
tory for for the High School team.
Misses Nellie and Margarite Ham- 
mand of Yellow Springs, were visit­
ing their grandma, Mrs.Gowdy, on" 
Decoratiofx day.
Th© rain last Friday night made 
the fanners of this section .wear a 
happy smile, as. the crop, needed rain 
badly. ,
. The High School commencement 
held at the opera house Friday was 
weil attended. There were six 
graduates, W&Uer Corry, Egbert 
Luce; Emma Corry, Ernest Brower, 
Bessie Corry aod Helen Corry. All 
dMl Well with their orations; Egbert 
Luce taking the honor# of the das#.
Mr* Collier.,and daughter, ’ Nellie, 
EarlBcaket and Charles Halbnrfc, 
ail of Springfield, were visiting at 
Holm HaU *r Saturday and Sunday,
, . REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
JuliaLawre&vetoJnmesMcHenby1 
lot.in Yellow SprlugB, $1,800.
Harriet A. Speldbrlng' to Charles 
E.. Jones, lot lii Spring Valley, $950.
John A. North and Nellie. North 
to John Roblhett, lot In Xenia, $400.
F. W . Hunt to Elizabeth G, Grice, 
lot In Xenia $1.
Clifford Eubanks and Jane Eu- 
bauks to Payne Jameson, lot in 
Xenia,; $1.
C, L. Spencer and Luella Spencer 
to Jacob W. Smith, lot in Xenia, 
$100. -
Robert Lee Barber* and Albert 
Barber to Howard Bateman 153, 
830-1000 acres in Cedarvllle tp., 
$9280.84.
Eliza Michie to Henry B. Pruden, 
4 lots in Bcllbrook, $1,
THE KlStAKOSTOEPSOMANIAC.
I f  you have no 'ifihatacher whisk­
ers er beard upon your face you 
most certainly are a fciretakatoepso- 
maniae. The word is applied by 
scientists to describe those nervous 
men who are addicted to the habit 
of twirling their mustache in a kind 
of frenzy of meditation or when tip- 
set. Tn the first syllable you see 
the root “ ktrkosn which means a 
circle,
Perhaps, however, you may be an 
uncommon otodactylornaniac. In all 
probability you are. Did you ever 
see a man with his first finger in his 
ear and his arm forming an angle.of 
67?j< degrees, ringing away at his 
auricular pondage with an energy 
that knows nojsurcease. That man 
Is Suffering from otodactylomania, 
Science shirk* nothing aiid Its re­
cords must be given to the world. 
f  Could you guess for instance, 
what is the meaning of the highly 
criminal social offense known as 
rhlnodAotylomnnla? No? Well you 
have often sat in a trolley car oppo­
site a lady accompanied by a child, 
who, whim'it lias nothing more in­
teresting to do,-puts its finger ito. its 
nose, and in a fib of abstraction, pro­
ceeds to “ play”  upon that minute 
proboscis untilitsrnothor calls the 
naughtp fingers oil. This little 
criminal is a rhindactylomaniac of 
the deepest dye,
CASTOR IA
For Infant* and Children,
Dll Kind You Haul Always Bei#f
Bears the 
Denature of
32i*
26m
20ih
If I You Are Looking for a Fence
That will stantfHARD USAGE;
That will not SAG DOWN or Cy RLOVER o 
That has stays that WILL NOT SUP ;
That wifi CONFORM TO UNEVEN GROUND;
That has no SLACK WIRES;
That does not require an'EXPERT TO ERECT;
That is LOW IN PRICE— s.
Then Read What We Guarantee
1. Tho stays aw  ELECTUICALLy WELDED to  strands, ionning a perfect union and
« an amalgamation with the strands not found innny other fonco. , ,
2. No wraps to get loose, or hold moisture and cause wjst.
3. No projections to injure stock or toar wool from sheep.
4. Stronger at tho joints than any othor fenco; welded together by electricity. *- •
5. Qdarantoed that tlio wire is not jfnjured nt the joints. - “
8. Guaranteed adjustable to unoveu ground,
7. Guaranteed that stays will net separate from strands,
S. Guaranteed nil right in every particular.
9. Made by the mostmodern procosa and on tho latest impiovod machinery,
10. Most of the week points in other foncos are on. account of tho way the stays are fast­
ened, Oar stays are amalgamated with the attends by means of electricity and the strength 
of the fence increased a hundred fold over tho strength o f a fence where tho stays are 
wrapped or clamped on tho strands. . ,
I f. by this time you are interested, coipe and see this fence and get in ypur order.’ 
I f  ypu dre skeptical come and be convinced. ’ -
We add our personal guarantee to everything claimed fox it and would be pleased 
to submit prices.
Don’t fail to see us before.buying your fenoipg., Donft put it off until' you are 
ready to use it, but place youT order in advance, Us we cannot cany all sizes in stock. .
Crouse & Crawford*
<zy~' 3,
M
YOUR APPETITE
I f  your appetite is poor, eat meat. T o  tempt 
your appetite and nourish the, system our choice 
meats are not excelled by anything. The, weak 
and the strong, the small and the hearty eater 
alike enjoy them. _ -
CGWEIMER,
’ When • 
The Winds 
Doth Blow
The map with, the-comfortable 
overcoat don’t miml it a bit. 
Gome m apd look at our new 
slock of imported inid dom*f~ 
tlc woolens "for Spring < \ -  
coats an suits and h pv ji u  
order early and you will hhve 
them jwhen you waut them 
most, n
K A N  Y,
T h e  T a ilo r ,
-X E N IA , OHIO.
por
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offe
and
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Corn Cultivators
Ohio Kiding Com Plow ....................... $24.00
John Deere Com P lo w ,...................... ,$24.00
Buckeye Com P lo w ..................... .,$24.00
Brown Manly....... . *................ . $24,00
We also have two good second hand corn plows at 
a bargain.
Kerr & Hasting Bros.
*I3»
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$
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Corn Cultivators!
Our two leaders are tbe best |0n the market and 
the farmer has but to inspect them to readily see 
that price is no consideration when quality is so ap­
parent.
W e can refer you to many pleased customers*
s r a s H
X W m ,  AND PERSONAL. "
Mr#. Lucy McClellan spent Mon­
day in Dayton*
FRRgH FISH! FRESH FLSIfU 
A t Weimer’a,
Mr. F. M. Reynolds visited in 
Blanclmater, Sabbath.
Mr. W . A. Spencer and family 
spent Saturday in Xenia.
—Cui'tains to* at your 
at McMillan's,
windows
—Heed corn that will grow, 
it at Kerr Sc Hastings Bros.
Get
Binder Twine “
McCormick Binder Twine sold at .10 cents per pound.
C. N. STUCKEY & SON
CEDARVILLE, OHIO.
-FREE!!
THIS OFFER FOR 30 DAYS ONLY.
We have made arrangements with Mr. J. Berdas, 
o f Dayton, Ohio, the well-known portrait dealer, who 
. has been coming to Grteene county for the last 14 
years, and whose work of enlarged portraits is well 
known all over the city and all through the country, 
and we make the following offer to all our customers 
purchasing two dollars worth of merchandise or more.
Secure a beautiful life-size 16x20 bust* crayon 
portrait of yourself or a n y ’ member of your family, 
ABSO LU TELY FRE E  of charge. Remember this 
_ offer. isJorJJG dBysjmly*- Bjcingim-youru-phetographa- 
and we will do thereat. \ " ,
N. ¥.
J&. M ARCUS,. 2d Door E. of Green St, Xema, 
Open evenings until 9 o’ clock.
MONUMENTS, CUT STONE, STATUARY
Yotir duty to your loved ones who have / 
passed away.
Let their final restingplace bo marked 
for. all time with a suitable memorial.
I t  you desire originality in design 
and thoroughness in construction— 
come and see us.
With our Hupferior facilities and equipment, wijich, are not 
equalled by any retail concern in tho U, S., we are prepared 
never before to furnish high grade work less money than 
inferior work wiH cost elsswhere. We employ no agents In 
thi* territory. I f  at all Interested in any in Our line, write, 
photia for catalogue or if  possible call to see us*. Bell phone 
89i. Citizens phone 215, Established 1861.
G E O R G E  DODDS &  SON,
113, 1*5# **7> **9 M a*n St„ Xenia. O*
daily— CLEVELAND TO (B A R  POINT— daily
Wh*n yen viik Cleveland tbia Samm<ir,d<itilt fail to take * ride on the contracted,
fleetest, eafaat twia-acrew ateiJtter o» the Orest tskes—
C EASTLANDSTEAMER
' FOR
ROUND
TRIP
pIVE
HOURS
AT
THE
POINT
w
* '* ’ *  W O N 'T SINK. AND C A N T  BURN .
trio a. 5.
iMS A.J. 4:30 ft*.ms r. n,
IiVee Dsfitin* ok Heard, CONHsetiou* 
tnadeand Taamiow Tickst# 8ot.» to Ml
§ H M E & n ^ s ro *m p c ih  cletblahd
t r y  o ur  job pr in tin g
Mr. G. Hv'Cfesweii and wife spent
Miss Lucilo Gray and Mrs. Mina 
Scott spent Tuesday in Dayton.
—Mattresses, bed springs* 
best to be had at McMiUan,s.
tho
Bev.’ C. A. Young will prea,oh 
Sabbath for the R, P, congregation.
—Bookers, couches, folding beds, 
side boards, at McMillan's
■ r.-' ...... ■
Mr, Michael Sweeney of Newport, 
Ky., visited friends here last week.
• Mr. and Mrs. W ill Bife enter­
tained a number of friends Tuesday 
evening. , /
Dr. T. W. Dixon will be absent 
from his Office from Saturday until 
Wednesday.
Miss NeUe Condon who ftas been 
In Battle Creek, Mich*, has returned 
home.
—Ask to .see the new athletic uu 
dersuits we are showing for $1.00.
■ Haller, Haines & Higgins.’
Mr. William Milburn of Findlay 
spent Saturday with bis brother, 
James Miiburn.
Miss Bernice Northup was the 
guest of Dayton relatives, over 
Sabbath,
Please send babies and children 
to the gallery in the morning if  pos­
sible., Mock. 12d.
Mr.’- iacob Lott and wife spent 
Friday and Saturday with Spring- 
field relatives.___■„ .........
Mr. H .H . McMillan, and daughter 
Mrs. W, J* Smiley spent Wednes­
day in Columbus.
Communion will he observed by 
the United Presbyterian congrega­
tion) Sabbath. Preaching services 
will bo held Friday and Saturday.
Take advantage of the opportunity 
you now have to get fine photo­
graphs, at Mock's gallery:. Ex­
change Bank bldg., Cedarvillo, ©,
Mr. Kill* L ea f * f rir, Joseph. Mo,, 
Is visiting mhttlrga here and fa 
Jamestown.
—Boys and rnsn’s stylish straw 
tints from to #§,CQ at Sullivan, 
The Hatter, Ml iJoaih Limestone SL, 
Springfield, Oiuo.
Mrs. Walter^JHHf and daughter 
have been visiting In Springfield 
this week. ft
-Carpsts, matringg and linoleums 
at McMillan's,
One of the Sightsto Seein Springfield
IN THE. 
ARCADE
Mr. Harry Liitf asd family of 1 ,011- 
don came down Wednesday for' a 
visit with relatives. "
Mr, J. M. Auld returned home 
Monday after spending several days 
with irls mother at Jb«’iarO,
Mr.' and Mrs. Wm. Alexander 
were the . gnesfc of Spring Valley 
friends over Sabbath,
NISLEY
. Springfield’s Largest and Best Shoe House
Three B ig  Stores in One— Make possible the giving of the best shoe 
values for the least money in Central Ohio.
Visit This Store Before You Buy
rrpwjspn
The Williamson family reunion 
was held last Saturday at the borne 
of Mr. S. O, Anderson,
FOB SALIC j—Good spring wagon, 
tongue and shaft
29a J. H. Brotherton.
-W e have suit cases from $1.60 to 
$8,00. Bemember us when ready to 
take a trip. -
Halles, Batons- & Higgins.
Mr. Thomas Little of Union City, 
Ind., was the guest of Miss Jfirraa 
Studevent Sabbath and Monday.
Tax notices ■ have btjen. posted 
stating that the ^collection for this 
township will be made June 15. -
Mieses Merle and Letha McFar­
land spent Sabbath with their par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. D, H, McFarland,
Mr. John Shaffer and .family anti 
Miss Bell of Dayton were guests at 
the home of Mr. Jacob Slegiort Sab­
bath.
Miss Martha Bromagem has gone 
to A-lbany, Ind,, where she w ill be 
the guest of her’father for a few 
days.
B O G G A N ’S  
T O G G E R Y
th e
Store
of
Quality.
Ju n e Clearance Sale
%
\
tA Saving of Onc-half and More on Every Garment in Our House
I
Mrs. Julia Condon, who has be eh 
visitjnghersun, jRev. W. A , Con­
don and wife of Clarion, Iowa, has 
returned hotae,
Messrs, Wm, Hawthorn, Wm. 
Waide and David Brigham left 
Wednesday evening for > Philadel­
phia for their summer vacation,. -
Mr. nnd Mrs. Fred Herbert of 
Dayton spent Saturday and Sab­
bath with .Mr. Charles F. Marshall 
and wife.
Mr. DanMatfdiaB,_.whq has been, 
with the People’s Lighting Com­
pany in Springfield, is home for a 
time having been laid off during tho 
dull season, ■■■*■•
Charles Everett Newlln. o f  In­
dianapolis, Ind., on “ Tho Uuconeti- 
tutionality of Legalizing Wrong”  
at tha Xonia opera house, Tuesday 
evening, June 0 at 7:80, Admission 
freo. Everybody invited.
—We can give you a otraw hat for 
60c, a hitter one for $8,00 or we 
have plenty between these prices 
that are good enough.
Haller, Haines & Higgins.
The frame work for tho Alex 
Turnbull barn was raised Monday, 
I t  will be remembered that Mr. 
Turnbull lost three barns some 
months ago by fire.
Greene County’s share of the state 
road will be $5000 for the year, this 
sum to be divided among the differ­
ent townships. The amount Will 
be divided among tho townships m 
the same proportion that they have 
already levied for this purpose.
Campbell’s Stain and Floor Finish 
is the most durable finish for floors 
and surfaces that are walked upon. 
Made transparent and in colors im­
itating natural woods. CHOUSE 
Sc CItAWFOKD, Upon request will 
show you a sample of old flooring 
coated with this finish. I t  wears 
longer than regular floor tarnish.
The speaker, Mr, C, E* Bowlin, 
mado those who wore present think 
tvviea. Ho is an able speaker^ and 
handles his subject, “ DomoerAcy 
vs. Federalism,”  well. While we 
cannot agreo With him in some'of 
hla statements, yet h* lias points 
that are hard to down, and right 
thinking people will accord him an 
audience and learn a great many 
things that they probably never 
knew before. Mr. Xowtin is a great 
platform speaker ami Ids closing 
story of “ Molly and John”  is a 
touching climax,—The Times, M*- 
rionvillt, I*a.
-See our new eoru colored - shirts 
for $1.00. The very latest color’ In 
men.*! sfairtf. _ * , - '
Haller, Haines &• Higgins.
Dr, J. W« Dixon’and family leave 
Saturday for Chiliicoth© where on 
Tuesday they will’attend the well­
ing of Mrs. Dixon’s nephew1.
Mr, Charles M. fepencer, the 
meat- dealer, has added a new pair 
of computing scales,and:ya cash 
register,- . '  '
--Where did, you get that straw 
hat? Why,’ at Haller, Baines & 
Higgins in Xenia, of course.' Have 
you scon their how line? .
Messrs. George Little, A. Z. Smith 
and Cash Gordon went to tho res­
ervoir on a hunting excursion last 
Friday. The trip was made in. Mr. 
Little's automobile.
Mrs. Wr J. Smiley of Sparta, 111., 
arrived last Friday evening for a 
Visit with her father, Mr. H. H. 
McMillan Aiid wife.
, Mayor J. H. Wolford and wife, 
■Mr, W. A* Turnbull and wife anti 
Mr. Balpli Wolford Were guests of 
Mr. Frank Mills, of Springfield on 
Sabbath, ^
2. T. Phillips and wife, Claud* M. 
Phillips, wife And boy and their 
guests, Mr, Cornwell and family of 
Dayton, picnicked at tbe Clifton 
oliffs, Saturday.
—Summer underwear at E0et $1.00, 
$1.60, and %i per suit. Long sleeves, 
half sleeves or no sleeves, Any 
kind you Wish.
Haller, Haines Sc Higgins.
Mr. Charles Xagley of Delaware, 
Mr. Homer Wade and wife of 
Springfield, and Mr* Thomas Gib • 
son of Marysville, were called hero 
last Saturday owing to tbe death of 
Miss Bach el Gibson.
Mr. J, II, Crawford and Mis# Mar­
tha Crawford, who has been teach- 
login the Jamestown schools will 
spend the summer with Mr, D. L. 
Crawford, Miss Crawford will 
teach this coming year at James­
town,
Tho friends of Capti Moses Wal­
ton, of Spring Valley, are glad to 
learn that ft* has landed »  nice 
plnm in the way of deputy oil in­
spector. His territory has not yet 
boon assigned built carries a good 
salary and L'apton Walton will 
make a splendid offlear and wilt fill 
the bill In his new position a* well 
as any man wh* eould have b*«n 
selected, BepnbUoan.
For lies*k«h# *r MAter AW-Ptm pill*,,
Every W oo l Suit, Coat, Sk irt, Waist, L ingerie  Dress, S ilk  Jumper, Crav- 
enette Coat, Tub Coat Suit, Petticoats and M illinery, in fact every gar­
ment in our house, to be sold; cost not considered during this sale, ICverything 
at Boggan ’s is brand new and you take no chance of getting shop-worn or re­
jected goods at our store. , Be on hand early and get first choice.
PETER A. BOGGAN,
7 S ou th  L im e sto n e  St., = « S p rin g fie ld , O hio.
Miss Flannery y
Exclusive Hosiery,
. Fine Baby Goods,
Up-to-date Corsets
Careful corseting is productive of a good figure. No matter 
how well made the gown may be, it does not make the figure.
The corset is responsible for the Contour.’ . Our models are the 
successful shapes of the season— this fact we demonstrate many \ jl 
times in-the course of a. day in our fitting rooms;:— Come in and 'i t 
be properly fitted and get the exact model for your particular * t
You can always find the-right model at the
, I  C O R SE T  A N D -S T O R K  SHOP, -
107 East High St,, Three Doors cast of Limestone St. Springfield, Ohio.
All Coneh fitted and altered free of charge. Every pair guaranteed—Price* 50c up.
w
V t
Jirt Ideal Sale
The Name Expresses it
. We Carry no Hats oven
&
fa
fa
fa
fa
f am
w
m
#  w m w
I. ■ m
This means that our elegant stock o f M illinery  from the worlds best de- ^
Signers, consisting o f Dress Hats, Shirt W a ist and Street Hats, w ill be of* 9
fered to the public at prices lower than ever before quoted in this city.
tt)e dont speak often hut mean what we say at
‘ ■ *  -• • . >■
^ t r i p  T T Y  I T  A  TJL JlXaLf JL JL# JtL#/x
29 South Eimestone St SPRING^IEEB, OHIO.
N To Cure a Cold In One Day
tub Broino Stipnbio (%LJ&
■C*r*i<5rip -
I Oft every
GET OUR PRICES ON PRINTING
The; CcdasvUlo towsiilifp com- 
m#*c«nH«t was held iu rh# opera” 
house Tuesday evening-, there being 
eighteen "who were successful In 
passteg Urn Pat terson-BoSWeil -a** 
animation. Fifteen wer*. township 
student* and three were from tho-1 
village *ehodb*. M isses 'Lueilo 
Haines, Alta Johnson and Georgia 
Strain were from tho latter.
The stag© had boon decorated 
with potted plants and fern*. Be­
sides the graduating class tho 
township board of education was 
seated on the stag©. Excellent mu­
sic was furnished by the S, of V. 
----orchestra of Xenia micler fcho lead-_
Invocation, was offered by Bor. 
W, J. Sanderson and thebonedlction 
by I>r. JL (?. Middleton. The tol- 
iowing is the list of graduates and 
their subjects!
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO,
Reorganization and Settlement Sale
T o  Close Up the Account of The Company Alter the Purchase Last W eek  of the Interests of the
Retiring^ Stockholders,
-r A
cf
SfT
%
r
. HR, S, B. BESS.
“For a S (ranger1 s Mother,”  Donna 
, Burns; “ TheBoyless Town,”  John 
, - Wallace Collins; “ A  True Incident' 
of War”  Wilbur Corrste “ Mrs. Jen- 
kih’s Baby,”  Dorothy Collius; Fort­
ney's Bide,”  Paul Ferguson; “ Baby' 
, in Church”  Duello Hal ties; “ The 
Death Becl of Benedict'Arnold”  
Arable Hanna; “ Lifelie Golden Hair”  
LauraMustori; “ The Best.Cow in 
Peril,”  Alta Johnson;, “ The Patch- 
work Quilt”  Anabel Johnson; “ Drop 
a Pebble in the Water,”  Mary Lin- 
- son; “ How to Succeed”  ‘Ward Mc­
Millan; “ More Than Cne Way of 
Pronouncing it,” - Gladys Post,; 
“ Boyer in Church,”  Bnth.Rarnsey; 
PTho Qld-fashioned Boy,”  Panl 
B am sey“ SpellingDown,”  Georgia 
Strata; l .Billy. He’s in Trouble”  
Blanch Turnbull; uTli« Crowning 
. Indignity,”  Paid Turnbull. . ' _
Prof, Beroy Allen, Dr. M. I, Marsh 
and -Prof*. F, P. Foster were the 
‘ , judges aud Paul Turnbull was given 
first place and will represent Cedar- 
Vllle townsliip afc the county com­
mencement. Miss Donna Burns 
received second place and Ward' 
McMillan third.’
The diplomas were presented by 
Prof. F. M. Beynolds in a very neat 
~ address. : ; —
Tlm-address to the class was de­
livered by Dr. S. D. .Fess, president 
of Antioch College, Owing to the 
lateness' of the hour dud to the 
lengthy program, Dr. Fess was 
obliged to dispense with his lecture 
and give an infortaaLaddress, . ; He 
is a pleasing speaker and Ccdarvihe 
would gladly'welcome him in one of 
ilia standard lectures. Dr. Fuss 
Spoke ncro in 1806 during the 
McKinley campaign.
CHILDHOOD
Is The Testing Time
All that first quality med­
icines, thorough equipment 
and professional skill can do 
to carry children successful­
ly  through, ought by ail 
means be dono by every one.
We sell all tho reliable 
Baby Foods, gual'anicolug 
each package to bo fresh.
All the bent Infant reme­
dies and a full lino of Hippies 
Nursing Botllos, Teething 
Bings, Combs, Brushes, Soap 
Talcum Powder, etc., at 
close prices.
You aro always Welcome 
at my store. Children aro 
given particular ^attention 
hero.
When Over $250,000.00 worth of Dry Goods Merchandise
W ill be offered to the people of CedarrlHe and vicinity at prices new to them, and less than manufacturers’ and importers’ quotations today. '* •
The plan agreed on for our re-organization and settlement required a re-appraisement and a radical reduction of the company’s entire stock, This new appraise-, 
•tnent has been carried out and completed; and from that it  has been found necessary to.re-y.alue and reduce the stocks on hand, at half price and less, as early as possible. 
Consequently we must sell, and sell quickly. Former costs aud values not taken into consideration. The‘entire stock of-merchandise now on hand must be reduced, not­
withstanding the inopportune time, coming just when the Summer season is upon us, and all new goods will, nevertheless, be placed on sale, which have just arrived.. 
Silks-wMeh-aronow offered at actually half price could not possibly occur again, Black and Colored Dress Goods, like Silks, will, be sold at reduced quotations, justifying 
you to buy for future use.. Wash Goods, White Goods, all new are Included. When it  comes to Ladies’ Tailored Suits, Wash Suits, Jackets and’ Skirts and Misses’ and* 
and Children’s Garments—these will undoubtedly disappear faster than any other goods, as the prices will do that; they must gc), In Lace Curtains— here is where you 
can save money and where it will pay you to buy for some time to come; every pair of Curtains, no matter how fine or,desirous, is marked down to prices you’ll appreciate. 
Shirt Waists by the thousands all new and, fresh, including Lawn, Lingerie, Mull, Batiste, Lace and Silk Shirt Waists, will be sold for just about half price. Silk and Mer­
cerized Wash Petticoats are undoubtedly priced very low for this Re-organization and Settlement Sale, as you’ ll find upon investigation* Corsets, also, in all our finest 
and best makes, will be radically reduced, even the famous Redfera Corset will be sold at one-half price. Above, all goods that you should give attention is the Men’s 
Women’s and Children’s Knit Underwear, Drawers, Pants and Union Suits—all new will be closed out regardless of what they regularly cost. Carpets, Brussels Carpets,' 
Ingrain Carpets, Axminster Carpets, Wilton Garpets, Body Brussels Carpets, Rugs, Mattings,.Linoleums and shades are equally reduced to force quick sales in this depart- 
ment. ■ . . .  , .  ^ ■ . '
In  fact, there’s not a thing that’s been omitted” in the price-cutting program—Kid  and Fabric Gloves, Ribbons, Laces, Embroideries, Notions, Ladies’ Neckwear 
Handkerchiefs. Jewelry, Belts, Bags and Pocketbooks. Children’s .Hats and Caps, and Women’s and Children’s Muslin Underwear and a host of Kitchen and Household 
Utensils and China and Cut Glass in oui’-Bargain. Basement— all have been reduced to half prices
By reading carefully the prices quoted in bur Hand Bills now out, you’ll find it will pay you to come to 
this Re-organization Sale. ;
Respectfully,
This sale will continue—at the new appraised value of these stocks— until the 
object o f our reorganization and settlement is attained.
W e refund car fare under the plan of The Merchants’ Association on all pur­
chases of $15. ' ' . s
Closing Out Sale
Of entire stock o f Spring and Summer - -
MILLINERY
Including Street Hats and Pattern Hats and 
Trimmings. Toilet Articles at a Sacrifice.
-Attractive prices on buggies at 
Kerr sc Hastings Bros.
$100 ReWardi $100,
A. A. PETTIGRJEW,
North Fountain Ave., Opposite Y . M. C. A.
■ SPRINGFIELD , OHIO.
Mr. W. J. Smith ha* b#*» spend­
ing severalday* at home,. Mr. and 
Mrs. Smith will return'to Cleveland 
| laattend.the' graduation; exercises 
ot their daughter, Mies*Eleanor, ,of 
Western Beuerv* University June w
— .pj— .-..u., ' TJks readers of this paper will bo pteastid
We are in weeipfc.of a copy of tho- k>lcan\tlmt there Is at least one dreaded 
Fresno, Mornnig ltepubUean, also disease that science has keen ablo to euro in 
' the FOiylor, Cal,, Fusign, giving an 
account of tno recent wet-and dry; 
election in that place. W e notice 
that Mr. J. 8, Brown was one of the 
judges and the, election carried by 
eleven votes. Fowler is the third 
town in the county to go dry. It 
appears that the contest was excit­
ing from the Start." A  great eelo 
bration was held after the returns 
were announced.
Books and Pictures Make the 
Best Wedding and Commence­
ment Gifts, They are Easy 
to Buy, Easy to Send, and Cost 
V ery Little,
W e received a plt-a^anfc visit Tues­
day from Mr. David T. Gibson who 
Avasoalleit here by tho death of hi? 
sister. Mr, Gihson and wife are 
now residents of the I. O. O. F . Homo 
in Springfiold and are knownlo the 
older resident*. For many years 
Mr. Gibson wns associated with the 
Huffman’s in tho wagon making 
business where Wolford’s shop is 
now ^ located. Later he wont to 
.Springfield aud entered the employ 
of tiie Whitely company. For more 
than twenty years ho represented 
this company in different places, 
Through the confidence of William 
Whitely Iio invested his earnings 
through hi# employer, but with 
many tmfotfcuuate friends lost his 
all when the company went to the 
wall Mr. Gibfeou talks in terest- 
‘ fngly ot former events about Cedar- 
ville and speaks highly of the work 
that is being dono by his long? 
towards caving for aged members, 
their wives, widow* and orphans.
all its stages and that is Catarrh. Hall's 
Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure now 
known to the medical fraternity, Catarrh 
being a. constitutional disease, requires a 
constitutional treatment. Hall’S Catarrh 
Cure is taken internally, acting directly up­
on the blood and mucous sumces of system 
thereby destroying the foundation of the 
disease, and giving the patient, strength by 
huilditrg uptlii consfftntiaH ami assisting 
nature in doing ifs work. Tho proprietors 
lmve so much faith in Its curative powers, 
jthat they oiler ono Hundred Dollars for imy 
.Case that it  fails to cure, fiend for list o 
testimonials.
Address. l\ J. CHFN13Y & Co, Tolcda 0. 
Sold by Druggist; 76c.
Hall's Finally Pills are tlie best.
FOR SALE.
Buff Plymouth Bock Eggs, Nug­
get Strain. 76 conta fnc setting of 16] 
eggs. ' J. E. Hastings, j
According to’ tho Dayton Journal 
Tuesday, Bohert Barber, formerly 
of this placo, has been committed 
to tho state hospital. Borne years 
ago ho was au inmate of this same 
institution having been sent there 
after the death of his brother, whom • 
he struck. He is a Carpenter b y f 
trade and was employed in Dsytau.
Or buy a piece bf Art China or ‘Brass at 
our store, where the largest stock, the 
greatest variety and best facilities are at 
your disposal.
...Isaac SMstewnafl...] L I M B O C K E R ’ S ,
Pennsylvania
C o lu m b u s
Excursion
Haiti Stittdtay '
Itounfl Train Bhvos S m,
IN THE ARCADE, SPRINCIPIELD, O.
This month*# Butterick Patterns
are 10c and ISc—none ..higher*
Nearly every one likes a fine 
hair dressing, Something to 
make the hair more manage* 
able; to keep If from being 
too nought or from splitting 
at the ends. Something, too, 
that will feed the fiair at the 
same time, a regular hair*food, 
Weil-fed hair will bestrong,and 
will remain where it belongs— 
on the head, not on the combi
Wt* hwt kind of a
lav »* « f  minty ysn**.”
■ ■ MfWpMii^ y il>lli#ii» llw:8i»,plWWl
W a t i k W i , * .  A f i v a i ' . .  v o w - u ,  h i m .  JCVre of
( f l i i g r " 1 .
O  m m tm & ttM hh
—Do yea want Firo Insunance? 
Xdm agont for tho Eureka Fire & 
Marino and Security Insurance 
Company ol Cincinnati, O., also tho 
Germania of New York, both good 
companies. I f  you have anything 
to insure, give me a (All. . L can 
Cave you money. ,
T. N. Tarbox, Agt,
SHOES
Do You Buy Them?
I f  you dOj we can give you what you want and save 
youjnoney, j| _... -. ’ - - - --
Of course “ They all say that’* but we can prove it 
if you will give us a chance, We’ve been studying 
this question of boys’ shoes for a long time and as a 
result we havegatliercd together an assortment that 
is right in every respect.
Prices range from §1.25 to §3.00 in weights and 
styles to suit every one.
Come and Cook Them Over
SHOES
RIGHT
PRICES
RIGHT
BALDWIN’S
25 East Main Street, 
SPRINGFIELD , - OHIO.
MAKE
US
PROVE
IT.
Communion services next Sab­
bath In tho B, lk church, W. J. 
Sanderson, pastor. The Bev. D, C. 
Matthews of Princeton, ItuL, will 
assist. Preaching Services Friday, 
Saturday, Sabbath and Monday, 
Sabbath nor vices at 10:3il a. m., and 
7:00 p, m,
The McCord Bill lor the burial of 
Indigent soldiers is now a law ^nd 
undertakers can collect from tlta 
county $75 for their burial. The 
Ward bill putting burial associa­
tions under the insurance laws In 
also a law.
The plant of tho Hagai1 Straw 
Board and Paper Co., Is being im­
proved in that some of the weaken­
ed walls rite being rebuilt. Part of 
the roof over the machine mom has 
been removed, f t  boeamo danger­
ous to operate tlm w ill until tho 
wall# were strengtiloned,
Jobe Brothers & Company.
June Sale
4 Q r >  A late purchase of about 50 pieces Fancy Silks 
”  iu good quality Taffetas and Lonisines, stripes 
and cheeks in good shades of browns, tans, blues and 
greens, Silks that were 76e and $1 a. yard, all on Sale 
this week at 46c.
B lack  T a ffe ta  Silks at a Saving.
SO incij Black Taffeta for lining#............................. ............. 4tk,
33 inch Black Taffeta, was $1 a yard, now......... .. ..... >yj0
80 inch extra lmavy Black Taffetas for Skirts, H.S5 fo r i ...*....i" inn
86 inch Black Petticoat Taffeta, was $1*50 for...................
JOBE BROS & COL,
XENIA, OHIO.
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